
those relatives in thoir sorrow. I vets'.mbii, the State? *2, Wha price has b~en eharged
'regret that occasiont has arisen for the by the.' wheat pool for wheaf supplied to,
motion which I second. those, mills for milling putposes during the.

last 212 months? 3, What prices have the nil)-
Mir. STUIBBS (Wagin) [41361: tThe pass- leis been permitted to charge for flour for,

ing of the late Hon. Henry Daglish removeA local consumption. and export respectively
a familiar figure in the life of this State for dluring the game peiioil? 4, What prices-
a period of' nearly a quarter of a century. have the millers been permitted to charge
To those who 'knew him, he endeared him- for bran and pollard respectively- during the
self, not only by his many good qualities, same period? 5, Is -it a fact that at the
hut by the kindness of heart which always present time bran and pollard can be pur-
actuated him in- everything that pertained chased from only one firms 6, Is this dis-
to the welfare of the people with' whom he tributing firm controlled by one of the pri-
came into contact. ThieState has lost a cap- cipal millers in the metropolitan area? 7,
able anthable gentleman; and I am sure the What is the total quantity of branl and pal-'
sympathy of every mnember 'of the House goes lard produced by the- local millers! 8, What
out to his bereaved -widow, is the quantity of brain and pollard shipped

from this State dluring the last 12 months,
Mr. SPEAKER [4.37]:. Before, the and what is the'quantity consumned locally!f

motion is pat, let me say that I was closely 9, What ise the approximate quantity required
associated with the deceased gentleman for for local consumption I
many years in the Parliament of this'State, The HONORARY MINISTER replied: 1,
I was 'returned to Parliament for the first Approxinmately 160,000 short tons of flir (of
time in the same year as that in which the 2,000 lbs.) and 68,000 short tons of offal, per
late Hon:. Henry flaglish was first elected. anlnumh. 2, 3, and 4, The lirices oil fLox. basis,
We were both retnrned on the. samte policy, metropolitan area, for local conlsumption of
and I had the pleasure of his association, wheat per bushel and of flour, bran, and poi-
during which I could not fail to mark his lard per short ton of 2,OO0lbs. have been. as
knowledge and ability. I w"s also aMoe- follows: -Wbeat per bushel-Se-ptember .5s.,
lated with him in the first Labour Govern- Octdber to December 5s. 6d., January 6Is. 6d.,
mnt of the State, and I realise that all that February 7s. 8d., March to August 7s. Sd.
has been sa 'id about the deceased gdntleman Flour per ton--Septeniber £11l, October to
this afternoon is perfectly true. I regret December 911 12s. 6d., January £14 2s. 6Id.,
indeed the occasion for th~is motion. I ask February £C16 12s. 6Id., March to August £17..
hon. members to rise in their places and Pollard per ton-September £6 5is., October-
pass the motion standing. . to December £.7 1,sa., January No sales, Feb-

Question put aind passed, members st6dad- ruary £ 8 2s. 64., March to August £7 15s.
ffste djure For export, the price of wheat fr flour has.

- varied from 8s. to 16s. per bushel according
rue dound4.87 pon. to date and destination of flour, and the,

prices of flour for export have been whatever-
the miller has been able to obtain, at thb par-
ticular destination sent. Thc'se are not known..

_______________5, No. 6,Answered by 5. 7, Afiswered by 1,
8 and 9, Not known.

tegitelathve Council,.
Wedncsadee, 18thi August, 19S0.

Questlons: .PFour ad Fodder Supplies.....128
Institute for the bliad, subsidy ..... 128
Irwin coal seam, water supply .. .. 128

Bill: Tinae of Registration Extdnsion, Ia. .. 129
Leave of absence..................129
Address-In-Rcply, Amendment, Single Chamber,

fourth day.......................129

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-FLOUR AND FODDER
SUPPLIES. -

Hon. J. DUFFELb asked the Honorary
Minister: 1, What is 'the maximm miflig
capacity of the flour mrills n~ow op'drating I

QUESTION-INSTITUTE FOR THlE
BLIND, SUBSIDY.

Hon. A. H. PA.NTON asked theL Minister
for Education:. In view of the fact that the
Government paid an annual subsidy to the
Institute for the Blind when there were only
14 inmate , will the Government consider the
nec-cessity for increasing the amount now that.
there are 60 inmates?

The MINISTER FOR EDUJCATION re-
plied: The matter is under consideration.

QUESTION-IRWIN GOAL SEAM,
WATER S-UPPLY.

Hon1. J. W. RICKEY dslced the Minister
for Education. 1, Is he aware that the siup-
ply of water for baring- purposes be the
Irwin coal seam. will cut ont at the end of
thea wet season? 2, If so, will the Govern-
ment take immediate steps to arrange for n
sufficient water supply to carry on' boring
operations during the summer mdntb?

128 . [C0TJNCMj:,-- -
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re- erminnt, and I ,have keen recollections indeed
plied: 1, Yes. 2, The question will have full
consideration with the view of meeting, if
possible, the difficulty referred to.

BILL-TIME OF REGISTRATION
EXTENSION.

Introduced by the Minister for Eduns-
tion and read a first time.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. A. J1. H. Saw, leave of

absence for 12 consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. A. Sanderson (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) on the ground of urgent private busi-
mess.

On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, leave of
absence for 12 consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. A. Lovekin (Metropolitan) on the
ground of urgent private -business.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Fourth Dat.

Amendmentb-Single Chamber.

Debate resumed from the 11th August
on the Address-ia-reply and the following
amendment moved by the Horn- A. H.
Panton:-"That the following words be
added to the Address-'And we respectfully
suggest to Your Excellency that the time has
now arrived when the Government of the
State can best be carried on by a single
Chamber elected on an. adult franchise.'1

Hlon. J:. E. DODD (South) [4.37]: 1
would like to welcome the new members to the
House and to express my appreciation at see-
ing Mr. Clarke again returned to this Chamn-
ber. While we are all glad to see the new
members we regret the defeat of others. I
am going to give the amendment conditional
support. I shall vote in favour of it but, if
it is carried, I propose to move a further
amendment to it and that is to add the
following words:-" Provided prevision be
made for electors to initiate and veto leg-
islation." I am taking the same stand to-day
upon the amendment as I have taken in the
past at all Labour gatherings, and Labour
congresses. I have always held that govern-
ment by one House is likely to lead to a
great many abuses, and that one House of
legislation with no check upon it is one of
the worst possible systems that could be in-
troduced into this State. It must be remem-
bered that we are a sovereign State and that
wvehlave very great powers of legislation and,
if we are going to hand over the whole of
those powers to any one House, I think we
should be taking a false and retrograde step.
I have a very keen recollection of the treat-
ment meted out to the Labour Government
by this Chamber. I had charge of most of
the controversial. Bills brought before the
House during the regime of the Labour Gov'-

of the manner in which some of those Bills
were received in this House. I might indi-
cate one to show the difference in the
treatment which this Chamber meted out
to measures brought forward by a Labour
Government, and the measures brought for.
ward by a Liberal Government. The
measure I would select is the Conciliation
and Arbitration Bill. When in 1902 a Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Bill was brought
forward by a Liberal Government, a meas-
ure which altered the entire aspect of our
industrial affairs, it was mentioned or de-
bated in this Chamber for something like
six sittings, and the whole of the debate
upon that Bill which completely altered the
aspect of the industrial conditions of West-
ern Australia, occupied 58 pages of "Ham-
sard." When a Labour Government came
along with an amending Bill, this Council,
after debating it almost throughout the
whole of the 1911 session, rejected the
measure on two points. In 1912 -when

another Bill was brought forward, it
was mentioned in this House and de-
bated on something like 58 days, and the
debate occupied about 628 rages of "Han-
sard.'' I amn speaking now from memory.
All those members who were here at the
time when I had charge of that Bill might
well smile. I remember one night when the
division belle were continually ringing for a
space I suppose of three or four hours, and
the most amazing part of the whole thing
was that the two points on which this House
had thrown out the Bill in 1911, were passed
without murmur in 1912, and are law to-day.
All the chaos and all the ill that was going
to result from the passing of those two
clauses has not eventuated. The country has
gone on jut the same and nothing ill has
occurred. I also remember when you, Sir,
spoke on the Bill in 1911, you stated-

The House is making a mistake, and
members later on might regret the opposi-
tion they are showing to the Bill.

In regard to government by one House, I
would like to ask the mover of the amend-
ment if he would be prepared to allow West-
ern Australia to be governed -by one House,
as that House is at present constituted.
That is the way to look at the proposal.
Would Mr. Panton or any other member of
the Labour party be content to allow West-
ern Australia to be governed by the House
of Assembly as at present constituted. I
think not. I would not, and I would not
be prepared to allow, if I could avoid it,
government by any particular party in one
House. We know that during the last few
years the caucus system. has been extended
until now almost every party has its caucus.
Not only the Labour party, but the National
party and the Country party all have their
caucus.

Hon. J. Cornell: And their conferences.
Hon. 3. E. DODD: Supposing there is a

party of 30 in the lower House, and the
quorum is 20, a majority of 20 is 11 and,
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consequently, the government of the country
may be carried on by 11 members of Parlia-
ment. That is what has happened, and what

,Will happen again. Then we are faced with
the possibility of some party, suich as the
Country party, being dominated to a certain
extent by an executive outside Parliament.
We must realise the danger we are in if we
have a single House of legislation without
any cheek whatever under such conditions.
Then comes the question of what kind of
check we should institute. I have no
hesitation in saying that the Chamber we
have at present, elected on a property
qualification, is the very worst kind of
cheek Chamber that we could possibly
create, If a mn has, say, £50 worth of
freehold property, or is renting premise
worth £17 annually, why should he be en-
titled to a vote over another man? The
possession of. property is sometimes brought
about by the exercise of some of the
very worst pasotbas of human nature-
cupidity, avarice, covetousness. Again, in
some places there is a household franchise.
I believe that is so in South Australia. The
household franchise undoubtedly is a better
franchise than that which we have for this
Chamber, because it recognises to some ex-
tent the home, recogmeses the people who are
endeavouring to make their homes in the
country. Again, I have heard a family
franchise suggested. It has been suggested
that there should be a vote for the
head of a family, and possibly additional
votes according to the number of one's
children. That would certainly -be an im-
provemnent upon the franchise which we have
now. Again, an age franchise has; beea
suggested. In some parts of the world that
franchise exists. The old Reomans, I think,
used to have a house of ancients.

Hon. J. Cornell: Denark has it to-day.

lion. J. R1 DODD: I do not think age
always brings wisdom, or youth always
brings folly. Again, there is the suggestion
of an intellectual franchise. It would be a
very good thing indeed if we could possibly
bring about some system whereby electors
who know something about political
economy would be the ones to exercise a
vote for a Chamber of this kind. Indeed,
that would be the best franchise we could
possibly have. But how are we to bring
it about? I am acquainted with a man
wvith a salary of £1,000 a year who says
that he knows absolutely nothing about
politics and does not want to know anything
about them. But a mn who does not know
anything about politics knows nothing about
the country he is living in. Therefore, the
only possible check we- can have for one
House is by direct reference to the people
themselves. That may be said to be a very
cumbersome method, but I think we could
devise some scheme whereby certain legisla-
tion would be referred to the pieople them-
selves to express an opinion upon. To those
who would be timid of referring matters of
legislation to the people on account of what

is called ''mob rule,'' 1 would say that usu-
ally the referendum is a most conservative
instrument and that up to date the exercise
of the referendwn in all parts of the world
has been rather in the direction of alloing
things to remain as they are than in the
direction of making changes. 1 think that
has been our experience in Western Aus-
tralia, also. There is another paint I wish
to refer to as regards the rule of one House.
I am very much afraid that if we have one
House of Legislature in this State, or for
that matter in the Commonwealth, we are
going to have what may be termed "the rule
of the boss.'' If there is one thing more
than another which strikes me, especially in
view of the occurrences of the, past few
years, it is what I ay call the tragedy of
democracy, that is to say, the abdication of
responsibility on the part of the individual.
Or I may put it in other words, and say, the
renunciation of individuality on the part of
the mass of the electors. We eaninot get
away from it. We have had, and are now
having, the experience of electors following
small coteries of individuals, and it is a sad
spectacle indeed. I do not think the Labour
party -will disagree with me when I say that
in the present Prime Minister of the Corn-
monwvealth we have a man who is carrying
thousands of people with him by hio. person-
ality, without thoem people thinking of the
results. I am an admirer of Mr. Hughes,
andl I am not speaking fromn any personal
ani.mus against him. Take the other aspect.
I read the other day of 1,000 men meeting
to decide whether they should go to work,
and their decision resting with three or
four men sitting thousands of miles away.
Surely that is a renunciation of individu-
ality, and surely that is not good for the
community. If we are going to transfer
those methods to a legislative Chamber
-without any check whatever, it is going
to be a sad thing for democracy and
a sad thing for Australia. I feel sure
that Mr. Penton will be willing to sup-
port my amendment. I do not know that
he would be unwilling to embody my amend-
meed in that which he has moved. The
question of the initiative and referendum is
a part of the Labour party's policy, and r
may mention that the late Labour Govern-
minet introduced a Bill to establish the prin-
ciple of the initiative and referendum. Had
that measure been carried, the question of
the abolition or continuance of this House
could have been submitted to the electors.
Surely, if this House is to be abolished, the
best way to bring about its abolition will
ho through the will of the people if they so
desire. Let me, in order to be fair to this
Chamber, mention one or two things that
have happened since the present Government
have been in power. I desire particularly
to draw the attention of Mr. Moore to what
occurred here when the Forestry Bill was
before this Chamber. I desire to do so be-
cause Mr. Moore is from the timber districts,
and has lived many years in them. The lion.
gentleman, quite rightly to my mind, pleaded
for the recognition of the soldiers in regard

ISO
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to the franchise for this House. But n-ben
the Forestry Bill was before anothier Chain,-
her the right, of the soldier timber hewer,
and indeed of every hewer, to go back into
the forests to lieu, was denied. The Bill as
it eame to this Chamber did not give the
soldier timber hewer the right to go into
the forests. and hew timber, and this pro-
perty Chamber voted in fav-our of -forcing
the Government to allow tihe soldier timber
hiewer to go back to work.

Hon. T. Moore: That suited seine of the
employers; in this Chamber.

Hon. J. E. DODD: It may bare suited
them.

IHon. 'K Moore: It dlid.
Hon. T. E. DODD: That to my mind is

beside the mark. [t may have suited the cut-
ployers, but it shows that the Chamber was
willing to do what it considered justice,
whvie:-oas the House elected on the adult fran-
ehis3 deieid justice. Had tber& been only
c-nc legislntive Chamber and that the present
Legislative Assembly, the soldier timber
hewers would never have got back to their
work in the forests. Again, the Iliselniged
Soldier Settlement Bill was, I think I am
right in saying, made very much better for
the sold iers by this House thtan it was when
it came before us. I believe it was on that
Bill that Mr. Hickey moved an amendment,
which was carried, giving the soldiers cer-
tain privileges in the pastoral areas, I may
also refer to the £26 exemption for children
under the land and income tax. 'When the
Bill imposing the tax eane before this G'ham-
bur the exemption was £10 for each child.
This House made it £26. Had there been
only one House of legislation the law would
still provide tC deduction of only £10 for
each child. Then again I remember that
when the Land Act Amendment 33ill, dealing
with pastoral leases, came before this Cham-
ber from another placg, a large number of
members fiere were highly indignant at the
manner in which it was brought forward. - A
few of those members determined to stone-
wall the measure unless more time was al-
lowed for its discussion. What happened?
Mr. Sanderson put tip a speech of about
two or three hours before the Colonial Sec-
retary would agree to allow time- for the dis-
cussion of the measure. I am only mention-
ig these matters in order to 'show M1r. Pan-

ton that if there had teen one House with
no check these matters would not have been
decided as they were. I am not advocating
that u-c should have La cheek for the sake
of either one party or the other. I am ad-
vocating that we should have something as.
a cheek because I am satisfied that if we do
not it will leave the way open to a great
number of abuses. May I also point out
what organisation can do if we like to get
to work and bring about what, for the sake
of a better term, I may describe as direct
representation in this House. The North-
East Province and the South Province are
represented in this Chamber by ben. members
who are in favour of altering its franchise
to such an extent that the saine electors as
vote for the Assembly shall vote for the

Council-adult franchise with the initiative
and referidum, There are two -provinces
where six members are in favour of that
policy. In the West Province organisation
has already returned two members favour-
ing the same policy.. If orgaiiisation can re-
turn two, it can return three. I pointed
this out at recent Labour congresses, and if
my friends will look up the records of
Labour Congess debates they will see that
what I am now saying is correct. In the
Central Province there is the same state of
affairs; two members have, been returned
and where two' have been returned, three
can be. Moreover, in the Metropplitani-Sub-
urban Province we had two members re-
turned in loll and 1912. Thus there are
live provinces in which the majority of mem-
bers have been Labour members. Five pro-
vinces each returning three members would
give 15 members. Every capital city of the
States and of the Commonwealth as a
stronghold of Labour, and more members
of the Labour party are returned for the
metropolitan electorates than elsewhere.
Surely it does not need any great
deal of organisation in order to return a
Labour member to this House for the Met-
ropolitan Province, which would give Labour
a majority in this Chamber. Is there any-
one who would dare to assert that in the
Metropolitan Province of 17,000 or 18,000
electorsc four-fifths of the electors are not
employees? Of course they are. The vast
majority of the electors for the Metropoli-
tanl Province are workers. I suppose out of
the whole of that number, we would not
expect to find more than a thousand em-
ployers living in the electorate. Surely
therefore, it will require no great effort in
order to get three members returned by that
electorate to reform this Houhe. I have al-
ways pointed out that if a policy acceptable
to the people of Western Australia were
placed before them, they would return
enough members to this. House to see that
the reform was brought about. I sincerely
hope Mr. Panton may see his way to adopt
my suggestion sod to make some allowance
for the initiative and referendum, and to
show the electors of Western Australia that
we do not want one House to control the
destinies of this State. I have had it
stated to me that there is, in some part of
the world, a system of one House legisla-
tures. South Africa has been mentioned and
also Canada. But let me direct attention to
the fact that the countries where the single
legislatures exist are very small indeed.
Hlere we have an immense country and at
any moment any kiipd of development may
take place. We do not know that perhapsi
the richest oil fields in the world- may be
found here, just as we found the richest
goidfields in the world. We do not know
hot that at any moment other goldfields
like Kalgoorlie may he discovered. In fact,
the potentialities of Western Australia are
almost limitless, and to place a country like
this in the hands of 50 legislators with no
check whatever, is, to say the least of it,
giving them a mighty big blank cheque, and

I i I
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Placing a premium on fraud and corruption
of every kind. If the members 'of this
House wish to popularise the Chamber-

Hon. A. H. Panton: We want to ab-
olish it.

Hon. J. E. DODD:- I am addressing now
the members on the other side of the House.
I would suggest that those who may be called
Conservatives, or Liberals-I do not know
what names they are known by-if they de-
sire to popularise the Chamber, the sugges-
tion which I made last session might he
adopted, and tha t is that they all might go
down to the Esplanade and' in relays ex-
plain to the people the views which they
hold. I am certain that, once 'we do that,
there wilt not be any possibility of the elec-
tors of Western Australia desiring to ab-
olish this House. I Suggest that Mr. Clarke
should go down to the Esplanade and lead
off on the subject of subsidised creameries,
frnit factories, etc. I was amazed, in pick-
ing up ''The Worker" newspaper during
the last elections, to find there a long state-
mnent by Mr. Clarke, in which statement he
appealed for the votes of the electors of the
Sonth-West province. If the hon. mpember
had gone to the Esplanade and given utter-
ance to the programme which he set out in
the statement published -in that newspaper,
the people would have been astounded. 1f
suggest also that a numnber of other hon.
members should do the same thing. 11r.
Nicholson should go down there and discuss
the fruit industry. Mr. Ewing could deliver
an address on the "Equality of Collie coal."
Mr. Lynn might speak on "Blow to force
socialism on the Government." Mr. fluffell
could talk on ''State inuac. Mr. Miles
would be interesting to listen to on ''doe-
tors," while Dr. Saw could address the
crowd on "The Nationalisntion of hotels."
If all this were done,7 the House to be
abolished would he the Legislative Assembly
and not the Legislative Council. Further
than that, Mr. Baxter would be interesting
to listen to on the wheat pool, and in think-
ing this matter over the other day, I felt
that if the suggestions I have made were
carried out, and if hon. members would only
give utteranceon the Esplanade to some of
the views which they expound in this Cham-
ber, the public would become familiar with
the views held by members of the Upper
Hfouse. At the present time tho short Para-
graphs which are published of the members'
speeches delivered in this House are hardly
ever taken notice of and the general public
do not know the opinions that hon. members
hold. If my proposals were carried into
effect, the newspapers, rather than devote a
few lines to a member's speech, would pub-
lish it, as the American neawspapers do,
under great headlines such as "Doodle votes
Democracy," ''House of Fat and Social-
ism," "Fossils, the popular House." and in
that way, further, there would he removed
the misconception which exists in regard to
what is called the " IHouse of Pat" I am
going to support the amendment moved by
Mr. Panton but I shall do so with the reser-
vation that I have outlined.

Hon. A. H. Panton: I will accept that.
Hton. X. E, DODD: If the hon. member

will agree to insert that the eloetors should
have the right to veto and the right of ref -
erenduni, I will support the amendment. If
the hon. member will not agee to my pro-
posal and his amendment is carried, I shall
move an amendment in the direction I have
suggested.

Hon. AL. Y. H. SAW (idetropolitan-Sub-
urban) 15.8]: I join. with hion, members in
welcoming the new members to this House
and also in expressing regret for the ab-
spee of those who mest with an undeserved
fate. The most interesting part of this de-
bate is the self-abnegation, shown by the
mover and the seconder of the amendment.
The mover has only been with us some 13
or 14 morlths and the seconder for a brief
space of a week or so, yet they propose to
commit barn. kini and they invite other hon.
members to perform the same happy des-
patch.

Hon. A. H. Panton.: It Shows we are not

Hon. A. 3. H. SAW: For similar self-
sacrifice we would have to go hack in his-
tory for centuries, to the long Parliament
and the occasion of the self-denying ordi-
nance. The mover and seconder really have
set a splendid example, and in thinking over
their example I was reminded of a little
incident the occurrence of which I beard
some time ago. A gentleman hud acquitted
himself with credit ini the great war, but
owing to certain casualties which had ac-
curred he unexpectedly succeeded to a peer-
a~ge and £10,000 aL year. Shortly after-
wards he went to the opera, and while sitting
in the stalls with a friend an alarmu of fire
was raised, To the astonishment of the
friend- the newly-made peer was the first to
bolt from the theatre. The alarm turned
out to be a false one, and when thf, newly-
made peer somewhat shamefacedly returned,
his friend said, "'I did not think you would
have done that sort of thing. " The reply
was that his friend had not Just suecceded. to
v. peerage and £10,000 a year. I must con-
gratulate Mr. Dodd on the splendid defence
of the second -Chamber which he set up.
There is very. little more to be said after
the address made by that hon. member. Per-
sf-lIy, I have only heard one argument
against the existence of the second Chm-
ber, and it is on the score of expense. If,
however, the value of this House can be ex-
pressed in money, and it were pet down at
the small sum of £ 15,000 a year, and if that
were its total value, I1 would be sorry to
occupy a seat in the Chamber. On the other
hand, If think there are Very solid reasons to
be urged in favour of the existence of a
second Chamber. The first one is that it
moderates and stabilises legislation. It en-
mires that measures, once they become law,
are very largely altered. That is to say, they
are very rarely reversed. They may be
-amended in various directions. But what
would be the position if we only had one
Chamber? I feel confident that the work
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Or cuie party in power would be to reverse
the legielati6n of th party that had gone
before. We are saved frbim that fate by
the fact that we have at the present tihme a
second Chamber, There is another reason
why the second Chambler should e"i, shd it
is that it ensures a full debate bie-fore any
measure becomes law. . Hon. members can
imagine the wonderful opportunity which
would be given, if there were only one Cham-
ber, for a party wishing to bring in some
legislation which they knew would sibt b~e
popular, rushing it through the single Chain-
bet and making it become law before the
people were aware of what had happened.
Yven during the brief period I have been
here wve have had instances of that desefip-
tion. Take the amendment of the Health
Bill, which went through .the lower Chamber
iii perhaps hue sitting and before the people
realised what the import of that measure
was. Afterwards, when the measure came
before this Chamber, we had a very full de-
bate on it and it was altered in many re-
spects and, although it still meets with op-
position, we can at any rate say that the
subject was well thrashed out hbt ore it be-
caime law. Undoubtedly the Legislative
Council serves as a brake on hasty legisla-
tion. It has been urged that measurs, sent
to this House by- the Labour party met with
a very different fate from those sent uip by
the Liberal party. Perhaps there wab a
reason for .that. Take, -for instance, the
present Government. Would any hon. nmem-
her prupose to put a brake on theMi

lion. T. Moore:' No.
HoR. A. J. H. SAW; No. Hon. members,

I think, would rather spur them on. so
there may be good reason for legislation
comning up fromn another place with the
Labour party in power meeting with more
opposition than the measures sent along by a
Liberal Government. I would point out to
hon. 'members that change does not neces-
sarily mean progress. AUl through nature
we find that change does not necessarily
mean progress, that nature sometimes side-
steps and sometimes retrograde&. So it is
wi th legislation. Everyone must admit
that there must be a second Chiamber,
and the corollary follows that it must
be elected on a franchise different from
that on which members of the Leg-
islative Assembly are elected. The mov~er
and seconder hare spoken as though the
Legislatire franchise were a mere property
one. There is the household franchise of
£17 per annum. We must have some dif-
ferent franchise in order to differentiate
between the legislator in this Council and
that in the Legislative Assembly. Were it
not 8o we would become a mere replica of the
lower House. If that should ever come to
pass I for one would support a proposal to
abolish this Chamber. That is the failing
with the Senate in the Commonwealth. - It is
a mere replica of the party in power in the
lower House.

Hon. A. H. Panton: - It should be abol-
ished.

Hen. A.' S. H. 8KW:- I do not think
there is really any demand for the abolition
of this House. I fancy that we are debat-
ing in a very unreal atmospihere. I listened
to Mr. Panton's speech and was surprised at
its mildness. I f ancy that his 14 months
sojourn here has had an extremely benefieikl
effect upon hris constitutibnt. The arguments
of the new members who supported him, I
thought, savoored somewhat of the huatings.
Arguments of At different nature are
required in this Chamber than usually
find favour on the public platform. I alsoG
listened to the admirable speech of Mr-
Dodd, and was only astonished at. its con.-
clusion, which was that although he favoured
the second Chamber and damned with faint
praise-or hardly even that-Mr. Panton 'a
nmotion, he proposed to support it.

Hon. J. CUININGR-AM (North-East)
[5.17]: 1 support the aniendinent. I am only'
surprised, after hearing the remarks of the
various speakers in opposition to it, that
good and sound arguments have not been
put forward for its defeat. Reasons must of
course be stated in support of the amend-
inent. I remember thle interjections that
were made only a few days ago, when both
Mr. Panton and Mr. Moore were speaking,.
with thp 'object of inducing those hon. insti-
bers to state what legislation or proposed
legislatiou had been. rejected by this Chenm-
ber that would have been in the interests. of
this State. I propose to refer to two Bills
submuitted to this House within the last few
years. that, in my opinion, would have been
of material benebft, not only to the people of-
this State, but to the good government of the'
State, had they been passed into law. In
191.4 the Labour Governmnt sent uip a Bill
for the purpose of enabling the people to-
have a direct voice lii the legislation of their-
country. The Legislative Council in its wis-
dom and its conservatism rejected that
measure. I refer to the Initiative and Refer-
endum Bill. That goes to .show that ot that
time miembers of the Legislative Concil were'
not prepared to give the people of this State'
a say in the government of their country,.
or the framing of its laws. After the re-
marks of the bon. Memnbers it seems to mne'
that there are still those in this Chamber
who are prepared to refuse to the people the
right to legislate in a direct fashion. That
is one of the reasons why I am prepared to,
say that, so far as -the will of the people is
concerned, this is a House of obstruction. It
is one of the reasons which actuates mnc in
supporting the amendment -to the Address-in
reply submitted by Mr. Panton. I should
also like to refer to the action of this Cham-
ber last. -year, when called uipon to deal with
a Bill sent up~ fromn anot~er place. This wasr
a Bill to broaden the franchise qualification,
to enable citizens of this State who have
not a vote to take part in the election of
representatives to this House. I well re-
member' the statements made by vaRriouis
hon. members of this Chamber at that time.
I take this opportunity of congratulating
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the leader of.the House on.the able speech
he made enx. that occasion, not only. when
introducing the Bill- hat when replying to
the cristicism which- had been lodged against
it by bon. members. -The majority -of mem-
bers here did not then 'consider -that - the
lpeople of this State -were mental-y qualifie&
to elect represontatives9 to this Chamber. Not.
only in Australia, but- throughout the world,
there, is a general movement'-so far 'as: the-
civilised peoples are conerned -in the' dirce'
tin of stretching out' their hands to get snore
power in the government of their, eountrieff'
We. have only to take the case of the United
Kingdom during the -last four years.' -Aunand
iag legislation has been -brought 'dvwn. -that
broadens' the - franchfise for-'election to -thh
House bf Ufommoos. - Only', a -'few years
ago it was thought almost. im possible' for
the House of Commons, as then consti-
tuted, to grant th4 frailchisig to women,
and' yet with 'all the 'conservatism' and
all the* factors- working against demao-
eriey in the Old Country we -flow seea-in
operation there ' a -measure- -of womken's;
suffrage. -'t is -unnfecessary fot mec to- toefer
to' the ether Coentinental 6oiintries;- where
£ll~ges hare also taken place. - Thes will of
tle,'people in* Russia, Wsing, sulpreied' as' it
bad; boa for' centuries, bdrat forthi'tlli
Yot- burly did they dhtpdh the' Tea < but they.'
suyrrkdfl tire' ndbility iid 'aritoctacy of &t[
0-u'h'y." 'We have -ft!ie" in this li&Azbery
appaittl$§ wh6 dirt'- pepared t6b h&arohL to1

acnvt'iustitutio% and td -the limited ' fra&:
chise 'qbaJiAectiif4s; - 'lun16g 'as 'the Pdople'
will allo 0 iilctr to" ad6' 6IJ. '-Whilst 'Ircligitg

that pbsitidA' -T nish' inw,' from 'bet per-
sonalY ifi ibllyh with, 'the 'people' of the'State,
that there W't nWiornt in the'direction of
their getting'-& gredler say in' the government
of the- dount iy. -the tr6dible is that' there
are 'members thqo are not prepared to' take
notice 'of what is gobnijon. Statements ha~ve
beeA made on the platfpfn4 and articles have
been writtbn id" the -Press; drawing attentida
to tbq 'i~dustrial' un-rest -so '&reralent in the'
Commonwdalth, tand yet when 'ah1ked to give
the people a &g'eater 'say 'ib the framning of
the lawi df the land iii which' they' live, mem-
hers are prepared to stand where Western
Australia stqod when reiponsible Governmient
was 'ranted. When thi Constitutioii Act
Amendment Bill1 was introduced last session
very slight amendments were asked for , so
far' as the qualifications of eleet'ors for this
Chambei was conceined. I -will admit 'that
there* was a pro .vision 'to confir upodi the
return ed soldiers the right to vote'lot this
Chamber.

Hon. T..Moore: How. did it get "on?
Hon. 3. CUNMNGHAht: It 'is only neces-,

sary to refer 'the hont member to "Han-
sard, " where' he will see not only the fah
of the Bill, which was laid asiac, tnt also the
division list. 'it may be' of intcbrest to some
hon. members'to he rempinded that during
the whole peridd of the war, and at the time
when this vote "aS refused to rieturnd sol-
diers, thbre were nien of enemy origin ad of

enemy birth, who had become naturalised
British subjects in Australiay entitled to vote
foer this Chamber. They' had.- thd', necessary
qualifittions,- and' their 'names wedre on the
electoral rolls of the various provintes. -, If
ba; members-' desire to do so they can sed
the* -rolls for themselves with the names of
these -people on them. They' can also ascer-
tain for themselves whethbr these 'people were
nuiuiidl or whether tlkey' were natural
buil citizeus and British 'subjects. Although
the Labour menteri of' 'bis Chamber actually
supff6rted the Sill then brought down we are
not pr~pared to etaiid 4there to-day:' T should
also lik6 to refer to th4 Co~jtitutiqn of the
jfferept Statesb ut~in I's pointed
out last yepar, when the leader. of the House
was replyipig to the v Aiu speeches wiade in
opboasition to the Oopstli~tion Act -Amendmvent
Bill then. beforq the House, how these Con-
stitutions. oplerated in, the differeat States,
He showed that New. Zealand, although at
the tiwe. havig a H1ouse of,- epresentatives
elected en, the adult franchise,' had a Legis-
lative Council as -a. nominee -Chamber. He
also pointed out that this year the amended
Constitution would take' effect, and that New
Zealanil would have - a Legislative Coun-
cult- elected.- -on the' adult franchisa. The
prbperty - qualification-' has been done
away with, - if - it ever existod. I
do -' not know the ca'onditions regarding
the candidates that- were nominated to the
Legislative Council df Ne*v'Zealand, but I
do know that they 're .eleeted on 'the adult
franchise. Tn 1918 the.Giovernnixiurin South
Australia amended the , Constitution so
fs7 i it -ete the Legislative Council elec-
toral - qualifictions.' Not ., only did this
broaden the household qualifications, but also
coat erred. UpqU retued soldiers the right to
vote for that Legislatkve Council. it. was
pointed Qqt on that occasion by the leader of
the Hlouse that, with in the- British Empire,
there were only tour second Chambers, or.
Upper Hduses, elected on the restricted f ran-
chise, namely, Twsinnia, South Australia,
Victoria and Western. Australia. Take the
constitutions of the various States within
the English-speaking woyld, leaving out Aus-
tralasis. I will instance Canada. It may he
pointed out that the majority qf the provin-
cial Parliaments of Canada consist of only
one Chamber. It has been mentioned that
they are not Sovereign States but merely
provin, ces. When we consider the population
of Ontario, which is two millions, and not
330,000, an'd that the people a-re satisfied to
have a single Chamber legislature, that
should be sqificient not only for the -members
of this Chamber blat -for tile people in the
StatLe. There are only two provincial Councils
of Camada -working under the bi-cameral sys-
tern of government. All the other -provinces
hare their single chamber legislatures. Leav-
ing Canada and taking in the 'United States,
I agree that almost the whole of the States.
within the union have the hi-cametratl system
of government. :But the second Chamber is
elected on an adult franchise, the same fran-
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chise as that exercised for the election ' the
House of Representatise.. ..

HOn. J. Nicholson: What, about Queens-
land?

Honl. J1. CUNNINGHAM: Queenslnd of
course has a nominee Chamber. Fortunately
for tfle people of Queensland they have aD
Labour Government working in the direction
of bringing about the total abolition of the
second Chamber in that State.' The Ameri-
can States have the bi-eameral system of
government,, and in additionr to having thle
election of the Upper House by adult suf-
f rage, just-. as in the ease df the Lower
House, the people have the'right to review
the legislation by way of the initiative, 'refer-
endum and recall. So thle Will of thepeople
is Supreme in respect of legislition. 'Tiey
have not only had conferred upon them the
right of election of the, second Chamber by
the adult franchise, bitt they also bold the
power of government through the instrumenl-
tality of the initiative, referendum 'and re-
call. That is the position in the United
States. Before leaving the United States, I
might add that although it was a mnch dis-
fussed issue for centuries as to whether those
States had sovereign rights, it is, generilly
admitted to-day that they have not sovereign
rights, that there Were no. States in existence
before the anion,' and therefore the States of
the union bare not sovereign rights.. Bit, if
we go to Switzerland, we find thle cantons, or
Statcs are States with sovereign rights, and
almost every one of those States has a
single chamnber legislature. Therefore it
will be readily realised that Mr. Panton
is not asking for anything novel or
which has 'not been tried in other parts
Of the world. All that he is asking for is
that iye shall have a single chamber
legislature electedl upon thle votes of thle
people, that is onl the adult suffrage. fn
addition to thle single chamber legislatures in
Switzerland, they- have also the right of the
initiative referendum and recall, With the ex-
ception of one canton. The will of- the people
is supreme in respect of legislation. Although
Mr. Panton in his amendmnent only proposes
a single chamber Vgislature elected on an
adult franchise, it must necessarily follow
that the party to which Mr. Parton belongs
would not be satisfied with. so much. The
initiative referendum and recall is part of
thle policy of Labour, and it would be
the duty of ,a Labour Government in
office in a single chamber to bring down
such a measure and make it law, to give
the people of thle State the right of work-
ing as a Legislative Council or~ second
Chamber through the initiatf 've, referendum
and recall. That is what would check
hasty legislation. We have only to take the
history of government in America, Canada,
and Switzerland to see that where the initia-
tive, referendum and recall is in operation
the will of the people is supreme, and the
laws enacted or rejected by tile people are
rejected or enacted in the best interests of
tile people of the State. I propose to refer

t6 the position 6sit' tiststo-day hi '6aoiee-
-tion with the franchisd 4lilifieati6n for this
C~,mhcr. It wis poiit~d 6ut 'lhstl-ession in
refereuce to the North' Provin'ce thai whilst
that-province re'turned three - ieiehatives

on ' stlrctly -lf mited nuilher oa-f iotes, quite
a nupber of, the voters Were residenst within

thle Metropolitan. or - Metiojiolttahi-$ubnrban
Provinces. - Iniacordanue with our, Conlstitu-
tion, plural voting is permitted. People who
hare a votp for the Metropolitan Province, or
a nnmbur - of them, are also qualifisd to vote
for the North Provine,, and people living in
the Metropolitan-Suburban Province are. quali-
fied to .vote for. the North and other pro-
vinces. -A similar position exists throughout
the iwhole of the provinces, other than tile
Metropolitan or Mletropoalitantguburban Pro-
vndes, and it miay also apply' to these latter
provinces. Clearly' here is double representa-
tion. Electors qualified to, elect representa-
tives to tile Chamrber for the Metropolitan
Feorinee are also qualified to. determine the
issue of an election in the North Province or
any other * province in' the 'State. That
is the ysteiu which we find- - member
after member getting, up and support-
ing, declaring that we lhave'- a system, a
democratic Government in Western Australia
unader our present bi-eamidral''systenm of 'Gov-
ermnent. Ulow long is this state bf affairs
to continue? It is all very well for-members
who, perhaps *through st-ess of bus~nress, do
not get into touch with the represeatatives of
the great majority of the peeple to take up
this attitude, butl it ii just as well for us to
realise the position. Working men and work-
ing womeon are expected tq obey the. -'aws of
the State. How can we go to the workers
of Western Australia and ask thcx to respect
the laws of time State if we deliberately deny)
them a vote inl the making of those laws?
That is Otim issue with which members of the
hlouse' are confronted.-

Holl. Sir F. H. Wittenom: The workers
have a full voice iii the other House. I

lion. J. IChNNTNGHAM: We are 'coming
to'that presently. From What 'Sir Edward
Wittenoom said a few evenings ago, T am
pleased to find that we agree onl at least one
issue. We have come to thle eoleelnsion that
the interests of the people of: the*'State son
best -be served by a single chhmber legisla-
ture; we disagree only as to the qualification
of the elector. Perhaps the Aitie causes that
have influenced Sir Edward Witnoomn in
coiming tq his decision, have infipenled sme also.
It will be generally admitted that the people
of Australia are over-governed. We have more
than 6.50 legislators, 64 Cabinet Ministers, six
Governors and a Gov, rnor General, seven Presi-
dents and -seven Speakers. .' We are very
fortunate in having a number of people pre-
pared to take on these positiiws and to work
under our present system; but it is some-
thing which the people of Australia are be-
ginning to take - into consideration. We
know there is a movement throughout Aus-
tralia in the direction of unification ajud in
the direction of re-modelling the Federal
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Constitution and abolishing the Federal
Senate. It is not then a question of a
single chamber legislature, but a question of
conferring a far greater measure of local
government on the people of the various dis-
tricts throughout the States. Also aetnat- -

ing the people in that direction is the desire-
to effect some real economies in government.
Sir Edward Wittenoom pointed out the other
night that certain young ladies pay nothing
to the revenues of the State notwithstanding
which, having reached the age of 21 years,
they are qualified to vote. Sir Edward could
have gone further and pointed out that al-
though there are in the State people who
pay nothing to the revenues of The State,
yet have a vote for the Assembly, and that
if any of them were to receive as a birthday
present a freehold of £60 value, he would
also have a vote for- this Chamber. That
position is in existence to- day. There are
in the State young people who not only pay
no taxation, but are, in the fortunate Posi-
tion of owning freeholds, and so are entitled
to vote for the Legislative Council.

lHon. Sir E. H. Wittenocin: They are in a
very small minority.

lHon. J. CUNNIINGHA1M: Still our sys-
teniL permits : this sort of thing, notwith-
standing which we call ourselves a demnoc-
racy. I am finding no fault with it. I
believe that every person 21 years of age
should- have a full voice in the government
of the country. So Sir Edward Wittenoom 'a
remarks, in my view, cut very little ice as
an argument in opposition to the amendment
submitted by Mr. Panton. Sir Efdward Wit-
tenoum declared that he did not think the
idle, lazy-, and the unthrifty should receive
the same consideration as those who are out
bLuilding up industries in the State. But
the Position remains that there are many
idle people, many unthrifty people in the
State who, through thei -r qualifications, exer-
cise a vote for this Chamber. Our Constitu-
tion and fraachise qualification permit this
sort of thing. There might be certain peo-
ple who hatvs the right to vote, and yet are
not qualified by thieir own thrift or industry.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Bring in an amend-
ment to -prevent the lazy ones from voting.

Ron. J. CUNNINGETAM: If the- hon.
miember submits an ameucbment, this flouse
-will give it the consideration it des~ervea.

Hon. 3. Ofiell: That will be trying to
,control Nature's laws.

lion. 3. CUNNINNGH.A-M: While dealing
with this matter of the lazy anid the thrift-
less, and of people who, through their eta-
tion in life, are not in a position to vote
for this Chamher, I would instance the army
of prospectors who have been operating
throughout the mining areas of Western
Australia during the linst 20 years. Only
recently M.r. Ever, one of the p~rospectors of
the. White Hope, who has been prospecting
for the last 20 years, was denied a vote for
this Chamber. He is an industrious man, a
juan who has gone out and assisted to build
-up the mining industry in this State; yet
lie was denied full citizenship rights for the
State.

Rion. A. H1. Panton: Because he -had not
a stake in the country. I

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: He has a stake
in the country now, and the Constitution
says in eff ect, " IYes, you have been lucky
in discovering the White Hope; we shall
now give you a vote for the Legislative
Council."I The same applies to his' mate,
Mr. Stavin. There are hundreds of men
working in the primary industries who are
denied the right of full citizenship. When
the matter was before this Chamber last
year, what happened? Members were pre-
pared to sit tight and Piffor nothing in the
direction of broadening the francbise to en-
title those who *are assisting in building up
our industries to a full voice in the govern-
Mint of the country.

L Ron. G. 3. G. W. Miles; The Government
tried to rush it through at the eleventh hour
of the session.

Ron. J. CUNNINGHAM: There was
plenty of time to deal with the measure.
There was Ao time limit; we could have
gone on for a month or six -weeks, 0-vea into
the year 1920, in order to consider that mea-
sure thoroughly. When Mr. Duffell wag
speaking, he referred to the small rental
value of 7s. necessary to qualify for a vote
for this House, and said that, in his opinion,
the bheads of families should have a vote for
the Council. I might tell the hon. member
that there are urea who have raised families
in this State, not in the city, and whnS have
bet assisting to build uip the primary indus-
tries for years, and who are not yet quali-
fied to vote for this Chamber, simply because
they are living in houses which nrg' suitable,
fronm the point of view of clima~tic condi-
tions, but are not -considered to be of a
clear annual value of £17. 1 remember one
case in point. Out of this family two, and
I believe three, lads went to the war; yet
the -father and mother were not entitled to a
vote for this Chamber, and they never will
be, although they bare6 rearedI a family- in
the house they now occupy. i t is all very
well for members of the Mdetropolitan. or
Metropolitan -Suburban provinces to refer to
the rental qualification of 7s. or Os. lid, a
week. 1 would suggest that they broaden
their views by looking at other parts of the
State, where they will find people who are
out battling and pioneering and doing good
service for the State, and yet are denied, by
reason of the locality and the natuire of the
structure in which they reside, a vote for
this Chamber. These things are worthy of'
consideration. I am satisfied that a ma-
jority of the people in this State arc not
prepared to permit the qualification as it
exists to continue. It is perhaps as well
that a mnjority of the People do not know
that, under our Constitution, an Australian
aborigine, -if hie possesses freehold of a
value of £5, is entitled to a vote Jfor this
Chamber.

Hon. T. Moore: So is John Chianian if
he is naturalised.

Hon. 3. CININGHAM: Whereas men
who have gone away and fought for their
country, together with their parents,
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*bro-thers and sisters, are denied a vote for
-tbis Hrouse.

Itu. J. Nicholson: Thet soldiers, get it
under the repatriation scheme,

HoD. J. CUNNINGHTAM : flow do they
get it? Iflow many- soldiers hare been set-

'tied on thU land V I noticed the other day
that the number was something in the
vicinity of S,000, out of a total of 30,00a men
who went away. Iflow can mn in the timber
industry and in the mining industry'
qualify under the repatriation scheme? It
is as well for members to wake up and see
what is going on, and inquire who are en-
titled to vote for this Chamber and who
are denied a vote.

Hon. T. Moore: Never advise a soldier to
,go: to the Repatriation Departmenit.

R on. J. CUNNINGHAM: The same
argument applies to the Asiatic who be-
comes naturalised and acquires a freehold of
£E50 value, whether he be Afghan, Chinese,
Japanese; or any other of the Asintie races.
At the same time, we deny the people 'who
.are prepared to do their bit towards the de-
fence of Australia a vote for this Honse.

Hou. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: If an Atghan
tan get £C50 worth of land!

Hon. J, C-UNNINGHAM: Take the tim-
ber industry in the South-West. The men
engaged in the industry live in a shack'
which is provided for themi at a cost of 5s.
or 6s. a week. There they rear their famil-
its, and it takes them all their time to
'lve. At present they have not an oppor-
tunity, and pierhaps neither the desire nor
the money, to put £50 into d block of land
in order to qualify for a vote for this Chamn-
ber. The same applies to the men working
'in the mkining industry, of whom there are
thousands. We are told that the man who
qualifies is the men who has a stake in the
country. There are men who have heen
denied a vote, who have been prosecuted and
persecuted for trying to get a vote, and they
arca 'men into whom the country has a stake
instead of them having' a stakef in. the
country. Rf members go to the sanatorium
at Woorolon they will :find there men who
have been battling for the last 2.5 years to
build up the mining industry, men who are
now patients in the institution with their
lungs full of particles of rock and dust.

'These men were refused the right to vote,
and they were prosecutedI two' years ago
for attempting to have their names placed

-on the -roll of electors for the Council. Yet
this is what members cafl a democracy?
These self-same inin were looking to the
Labour Government in 1913 and 1914 to en-

- act legislation to ensure that healthy eon-
'ditions, obtained in the mines. 'What hap-
pened to that measure when it reached this
Chamber? I refer to the M1ines Regulation
Act Ainendipent Bill, whieh had been shaped

- and mnoulded to protect the health of the
mn in the industry. That measure was re-
jected by the Legislative Council. The same

'applies to the Workers' Compensation Act
Amendment Bill. When the Government
of the day made an honest effort to

bring within the scope of - that Act the
disease known as miners' complaint, this
House reject 'ed the measure. Yet members
say that men who have launiched out and have
been industrious and thrifty should hive a
vote for. the Council. I would advise members
to visit Wooroloo and look at some of the
in there, men who have assisted to pioneer
the great mining industry of this State. Mr.
Duffell ~snid it Wias, an easy inatter to get
a. vote for this Chamber. If he would go
through the agricultural, and mining dis-
tricts of this State, hie would find how bard
it is to get a -vote for this Chamber, Mea
who are doing their bit to build up the
agricultural, mining, and *timber industries,
cannot get a vote for this 'Chamber. There
is no provision -to enable them to qualifyr.
Last year we tried to 'do something for
them,2 but a majority of the members of this
House disallowed the passage of the Bill.
Mr. fluffell complained of the small percent-
age of electors who went. to the polls on elec-
tion day. What is the reason for it? I do
not know what has actuated the people in
the MKetropolitan-Suburban province, but I
know something about the goldfields pro-
vinces. There was a war of prosecution,
persecution, and intimidatloit We had evi-
dence of it and the result is that, while the
franchise remains as at present, people will
refrain from going to the poll for fear of
being prosecuted. 'When they go to exer-
cise their votes, they are asked to make de-
clarations of their belief that they are fully
qualified to vote, and that in itself intirai-
dates electors and they decline to go near
the polling booth. But while they refuse to
go to the polling tooth and to risk prosecui-
tion, they resent the state of affairs which
exists to-day. They say such a state of af-
fairs should not be permitted to continue,
and that this House should he wiped out.
Anu institution which has, to be bolstered and
buttressed uip by 'prosecutions, as this Conn-
cil .has been within the last two or three
years, deserves to go out of existence. I
wish to deal further with the matter of the
prosecutions to which I- have referred, in
order to emphasise the desirability of carry-
ing the amendment. I wish mnembers to
know sometHing of what has taken place
during the last three years -in connection.
with the franchise for this Chamber. An
election took place on the goldfields two
years ago. I intend to quote from a copy of
a file laid on the Table in another place last
session. in connection with the, prosecution of
persons whose names were placed on the rolls
for the North-East and South provinces
during 1918. Tile first W~fmnication I2 Will
read is as follows:

National Federation and ''To Win thle
The r." Kalgoorlie, 15th April, 19139.

Te Hon. R. TI. Robinson, Attorney
General, Perth. Dear Sir, I am dlirected
to bring under your notice an important
matter that in the opinion of my Fcdern-
tion warrants prompt investigation -it the
bands of the Electoral Department, that
is with reference to enrolmnents for the
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North-East and South Ftovincol; elector-
aites. 'The quahifiedition tlainfed 'for' enrol-
went in fie sepa'rate cases as set out in
the list attached are.! 1, Freiwholder for
land comprising 'part of a gold-mining
lease onl which the persons claiming enrql-
meat have resided for 'a considerable
period. 2,' Freeholder for land which is
a residential block leased frotf the Crown
at 10s. per acre, the transfer of which
has not been, effected. 3, Householder' by
a miaried woman residing with her hus-
band. 4, Householder by person residing
on Crown lands. 5, Householder by Per-
son residing in a one-room camip on a
lease, the cla annual value of which
would] be nearer 17s, per annum, than £17.
Hon. J. W. Hickey: Who signed that

letter ?
lion. J1. CUNNINGHAM: It is signed

"rEdgar H. Harris, Acting Seeretary."
lion. J. W. Hickey: Is that the same Mr.

Harris as hais been elected to this Chiamber
lion. J1. CUNI\UNGHAM: I believe so.

It appears, therefore, that the Electoral De-
pnrtinent of Western Australia enlarged
their staff by taking in the officers of the
National Federation, Kalgoorlie, for the
putripose of enabling the Chief Electoral
Officer to carry out his duties. Mr. Harris 's
letter continues-

The above are typical of many of a Simi-
lar character, together with numerous
claims by persons unlawfully ''squatting''
on the gold-mnining leases, ninny of their
dwellings, if they can be defined as such,
being valued from £2 to £,10.

Thereupon the Attoruey General writes to
Mr. Harris under date of the 18th April,
1918- i . -

T hog to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of the l-ih instant, and to informn
you that the Chief Elec-toral Officer has
been instructed to take iinmediate steps
for the investigation of the cnses you have
submitted for inquiry, and to institute
proceedings against the claimants in every
case where the Crown Law officers recoin-
mend such action as an outcome of their
review of the evidence that will be avail-
.able. There will be no delay in thin mat-
ter, and. I am hopefnl that bury proceed-
ings that may be instituted from the in-
formation laid by you will be finally
dealt with, in sufficijent time6 before, the
election, to be of service as a warning~to
other elec~tors similarly sitnated, and to
prevent the exercise 'of the franchise by
such persons at the forthcoming elections.

There was the intimidation. The National
Federation of Ralgoorlie, got into touch with
the Attorney General a few days pri or to a
Legislative Council election, and the ma-
chinery of the National Federation was
placed at the disposal of the Attorney Gen-
eral. Further, the Attorney General was
pleased to accept the machinery of the Na-,
tional Federation and the assistance of that'
Federation's officers. The result was that
as soon as communications had been received,
adyice was sent on from the Attono;y- Gen-
eral 's department with a view 'to bringing

bifore the couiAs 'rsigos who hadi be
-wrongly enrolled. -I just refer to these cases.
in order tb sbow 'What can, happen undei but
present Constitution.

sq": '. 'A Stewart: Wrong enrolment,
im. 5. CUNNT,\GHA-vN: It, goes t&

phow that the. State Electoral Department
took. ito partnership a political organista-
tiog on the goldfields fur the purpose of
denying tbie people the right to enrol, and
also with a vie"' to intimidating electors
who were qualified, from going to the pollinir
booth.. When vie find conmmunications from
the secretary of the National Fediration to
the Chief Electoral Officer-

lion. E. H. Harris: Pointing out that you
stuffed the rolls.

Hon. S. CUNNINGHAAM: You said -no-
thing of the kindl; you were not game to,
pay that.

The PRESIDENT: The lien. muember
imutst address the Chair.

imo. .1. CU-YNINGHAMl: We find comn-
munications from the secretary of the Na-
tional Federation on thle goldfields to. the-
Chief Electoral Officer pointing out that s&
many declaration forms would be required,
and the Chief Electoral Officer asks the act-
ing secretary of the National Federation,
Mr. E. H3. JHarris, the exact number he will
require for the purpose of challenging voters
ott election day. From these fadts we
can see howv smoothfy the officers of the,
Notional Federation, a. political organisa--
tion, were working in conjunction with the
office of the Chief Electoral Officeir, and how
the whole thing dovetailed. On the 19th
April, 1918, the Chief Electoral Officer
writes to "Mr. E. 11. Harris, National Fed-
ejation, Kalgoorlie,"' as follows: -

I hog to refer to interview at my liat
visit to Kalgoorlie and shall be glad if

you. will, inform me, as promised, as soon
.as possible of the likely number of chal-
lengres you will make use of at the various

*polling places in the North-East and South
Provinces, so that I will be able to pro-
vide a stifflient number of declaration
forms for such purpose.

This letter of the Chief Electoral Offier
amounts to requisitioning the machinery of
the National Federation in order to carry on
the war of persecution on the goldfields. On
the 22 nd April, 1918, Mr. Harris, acting
secretary of ilhe National Federation, Kal-
goorlie, writes to Mr. Stenherg, Chief Ele-
toral Officer, Perth-

:Replying to yours of the 19th instant
re number of forms 9 'required, I have not
overlooked the matter. I will advise yen
as early ats possible as to my requirements.

That is what is going on wider our present
system of election. Last session, upon the
matter being bronght before this House,
lhon. menibers in their wisdom decided that
such a state of affairs should be allowed to
continue. I said a little while ago that we
of this party are not now prepared to sup-
pokt the amendment of the Gonstititidn Act
which' we supported last sessfdn. We know
that the people of this State desire a greater
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broadenin of the legislative machinery. We
'(h*-wi e people Are nht 'prepared 'to'

allb)w this; 'sort' -of 'A&ig to" 'conjtinn, the
Chief ElJetdil dfihier * ttmsL' m toach' w]ith,
the' se1trtWt'e iioAi F leuiatin, iOr
any" Qthd- -ied&tidii' fri 'Ya4brie, alA
taking that 'td-cret'dry nit' hi%.earm
to adiitrte-hcoahwof this State'
to cairry out the 'ni n'AtsIaaS 'it'
applied te' thi&" "chamnber. ' '~ave gone far
enough to 'prove thu -the' ' offeris 'of the
National Fed'etation' i' Xalgoorll& gdt into
touch with tb'e Aftnh/Gezietal for tWe p ur-
pose of esiryhfig on 'a W-Iftr Of 'initimidation
again# people who held 'different' .:olitical
vi=~ frbnii those of the Nitlional Federatien
in Kdlgoorlie. 'We have the complaints tbat
have been submaittc4. 'Hon memb~ers cii
have'& ieeess to the file if ihey 'so desite, "if
they take an interest iii kinowing 'how 'the
Constitution, Act can he operated to in-
tiihijate people frdmi comjng to' the pblling
booth, people whbo -have Tegared-Lamilies, 'and
are good c 'itizens, and are 'itssisthg t6 -build
uip one of the greatest. Inildiltries- this State
has. .Those are'. the people tv'ho have been
persecuted and' prosinuted. -: At the shias
timpl% let me point 'oik, both Federal eand
S tatc 'legislation render enrOlment- e'tupul-
wsry. These people, if 'they make .an rrr
in filling. in a ' claim cu:d, nie Jiabih to 'be
prosecuted fior iiking a false declaratiqn,
while we hav6 Isuch institutions' as the
National Federation to eaxr4 on the war and
win it As 'they dlid on the go(fiheds.

Hon. G.. 0. W.-Miles: Who in'structed the
Chief -Eleetoial Officer that 'in 1914 *there
were more names on the electoral rolls, thaiL
we had' adults in the State?

Hon; 3. 'CUNNTNCHA-M:_ I know nothing
of 'who instructed him: , I whtt to draw
Attention to the view taken by the Chief
Electoral Officer of his functi6ne., T hare a
list of nainis of people Who were pro'icuted
On the goldfields in this heonneetion, and also
copies of the communications Which passed
betwreen th'e National Federatiofif, Kalgoor-
lie,, and the then Attorney General, MrI Rob-
isqa, and copies of the comnmunedtions re-
ceived by Mr. Stenberg. To finish up 'withi,
there is the opinion of Mr. Stenberg is to
what was likely to happen in the hear future
unless the electoral law was amended.

Eon. A. H. Panton: Has it happened?
Ron. J. CUNNINGHAM: No. Mdr. Sten-

berg pointed. out, addressing presumably the
then Attorney General, Mr. Robinson-

In conclusion,. I desire once more to
draw attention to -the very urgent necs-
sity for the revision of the Legislative
Council oualifleation. before the next elec-
tion, -which is due in about IS months'
time.
H~on. E. :1. Harris: What is the date of

that?
HRon. TM CUNNINGHAM: The 24th

September, 1918.
Hon. A. H. Panton- About tie time the

war was finished.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHA.M: The Chief
Electdial (flecer's- miinute c6nitinu-'

This ij not a 4iew'su~gestio4' 'of miine,
but was made as early ag 1912 in. my
second. rep Iort_ on the rorjkhig of the fine-
toral Office (dd4py of sutch rec9'iuuenda-
tion ereto at'tiehed). Sin c thej I 4I hav -e
repeatedly,. drawn. 'atteatfon .-to the diM'i.
culty 'the departmeit' is la'bouring under
in connection with' Legislati{'e Council
iualifieations, and it is to be hoped that

the Government 'c'a= see is wyt Ek
somd definite action 'at an early date in
order to prevent the otherwise sure re-
eurreflee of similar trouble at a later date.

Notwitiistanidinfg all the prosecutions that had
taken place with the viewr of vindicating the
law, 'w find the' Chief Efectoiali Officer ad-

mit Pg in hi nuuaication. to the Attor-
ney' Genergi, that 'there'is a difficulty, in con-
nction with the administration of the Legis-
Iativ Council, franchise.

Sttng suspended from O..ZS'tb 7.50 p.1n.

Hon. '.' CUNNINGHEAM: At the 'tea'a~
journme'at I read a paragraph signed by the
Chief Electoral Officer dated the 24th Sept-
ember, 1918. This paragraph was 'to the
Attbraey General and read as fb'lows--

This is not a new suggestion of. mine,
hut was made as early as 1912- in my
second report on the working o t~ le

* toralOffice. Since then I havq>'ej 6 tedly
drawn attention to the diffiu~ltile,tw De-
partment is lahopring under ii% qoijnpetion.
with Legislative Council qualifications.

The Chied. Electoral Officer is noC'the. only
one -in this State who has been labouring
under difficulties so far as the Legislative
Council qlualifications are concerned.. I re-
ferred before~ the tea adjournment to. prose.-
en tions that had taken.placc on the go]&J-
fields-prosecutions of inaoCeut people.
Many of those people pleaded'.gnil4- to the
charges of maig .false Adearations.
at the time they signed their claim cards.
They did that for the purpose,' manay
of them, of saving the additional expense
of having to put -up. a defence. Tbc viewv
taken was that the cheapest way to get
over the -difficulty would be to plead guilty.
Let me review some of the cases dealt with,
and one of, them in partiiinlar which came
nder my. notice. It was the ease of a man
whom I had met abont 700 miles from Perth.
He was out in the Erlistoun district pros-
pecting 16 yee'is ago. .He had worked in the

inmes and he had a home, such as it was, on
,a goldmining lease. This man was prose-
cuated for making a false declaration. The
result was that he was hfned. That is the
way we repay some of those who have done
their part so far. as developing the gold-
mining industry of Western Australia is con-
cerned. I am bringing a portion of the con-
tents of this file 'under the notice of yourself,
Mr- President, and hon. members for the
purpose of showing what has happened
under the present Constitution Act regarding
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the franchise qualifications. This matter
was referred to last session, but apparently a
majority of members were not prepared to
give the question serious consideration. The
result is that at the present time there is a
general movemfent throughout the State in
the direction of bringing about the abolition
of this Chamber altogether. Further, when
wec considered the small percentage of voters
who go to the poll, I for one am not our-
prised, knowing ds I do thnt many, are
afraid of being prosecuted, more especially
when they are asked to sign a declaration
before handing in their ballot papers. This
is a state of affairs that should aot be per-
11itted to continue in whnt we are pleased
to term a democratic State like Western
Australia. If this is anything in the nature
of democracy, I amn prepared to admit right
away that I do not understand what demo-
cracy means. I was rather inclined to think
that democracy meant Governtment by the
will of the people. We have not that in. this
State. We know that in another place the
representatives awe elected on anl adult fran-
chise and we also know that the electorates
comprise some 160,000 voters, while we are
faced with the fact that those entitled to
vote for this Chamber number not more
than 50,000. On the one hand we elect to
another place a Government placed there
by thle will of the people for the purpose of
enacting legislation that the people desire
to be enacted, and at the same time we elect
thenm on a restricted franchise to this Cham-
ber to nullify the wishes of the people elected
oil an adult franchise in another place. I
intend to vote for the amendmnent, but be-
fore concluding my remarks, I desire to
aginh refer to the war that was carried on
two years ago on the eastern goldfields. I
want to bring this under the notice of hion.
members for the reason that it is likely to
occur again at any time, In a State such
as ours where political parties are coming
into existence two or three tinies a year, and
even it may be said almost every week, such
a thing as happened two years ago may
happen again in connection with the Legis-
lathve Council elections, and realising as I
do that the matter was taken in hand on the
eastern goldfields with the view of intimidat-
ing: the electors going to the polling booths,
as well as having innocent people "prose-
cuted, it is a subject that shouild receive the
serious cousideration of the Legislative
Council. Mr. Harris, who was secretary of
the National Federation at Kalgoorlie two
years ago, is a member of this Chamber at
the present time.

Han, A. H. Panton: And is still secretary
of the federation.

Hon, J. CUN'NINGHAM: I do not know,
but it will be very interesting to hear what
Air. Harris has to say in connection with
the amendment that is before the House, It
his been the policy of labour for years past
to broaden the franchise of the Upper House,
but it was not the Policy of labour to insti-
tute proceedings, or to go through the rolls

and to ferret out those cases where people
had made mistakes so that prosecutions could
lbe instituted. (in the other hand there are
men who are prepared to restrict the f ran-
ehise by prosecuting people so that a parti-
cular candidiate mighi be returned4. Tbe
policy of Labour has always been that Gov-
erment must be by the wvill of the people.
I pointed out earlier in my remarks that the
amendment merely states that while a single'
chamber legislature should exist, it is Tea-
lised at the same time that the policy of
labour includes the initiative and] referen-
dunm, and it is the intention .of the ilabour'
movement, in the event of the amendment
being carried to at once adopt the proposal
for the initiative and referendume so that the'
will of the people may be supreme so far a
legislation is concerned.

H~on. T1. CORNELL (South) [7.40]: Allow
me at the outset, Mr. President, to offer you
my congratulations on having so successfully
presided over the deliberations of this Chan-
her last session. I desire also, in common
with other lion. members, to congratul1ate the
victors in the recent campaign and to record
my regret for tbe slain. At a later -stage I
too may be one or tbe other. It may be said,
and fairly too, that the sponsors of the,
amiendmient have been somewhat tardy in
submitting it? So far as mly memory carries:
me back~ the abolition of the Legislative-
Council wa the first plank of the Labour
party'Is platform.-

Hon, A. H1. lPaiuo: You arc juisf'as guilty
as the rest.

Hon, S. CORNELL: The first five years
I served in this House, were served under
that auspicious banner.. Hon. members who
agreed with me, and others who disagreed
with me, will recognise that I never
bid ily light under a bushel so far as
that plank was concerned. However, it isw
the first time in the history of this House
that such a motion has been lanuehed, and
nott only is it tardy but it is long overdue,
As i war so it is in polities. The greatest
authorities on war have told us that while-
tactics from time to time alter, the strategy
remnains the same, I take, it now that. the'
strategy is. there, but the tactics point to
wblat is likely to happen in the near future,
and that is a gimeral election. During the
course of his remarks, Mr. Moore claimed
my support for the amendment. Hre said
that I was elected pledged to the abolition
of the Upper House. I was. I have been
re-elected since, and I am not pledged one-
way or the other to its abolition, That brings.
nme to Mr. Cunningham's remarks, As a
member of the Nationalist Labour Party, I
was one of those innocents marked for
slaughter in the South Province election of
1918. This is the first -occasion that I
have referred to it or taken any ex-
ception. to it. During the many yeaws
in which I was connected with the Official
Labour Party-for a quarter of a century
I belonged to no other party-I bave not had
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to anlswer for any man being enrolled whom
I thought was not entitled to enrolment.
_Wheh I was first returned to this Chamber
I had an honourable oppoqent in Mr. Davies,
the Mayor of Boulder. I1 was at the time
secretary of the Kalgoorlie Trades Hall. We
made A campaign in order to get as Mn
persons as possible on the roll. I pat on somo
600 names and Mr. Davies put on some 350
naries, and out of the lot there were not
30 whose applications were rejected. After
six years another election came on and I
was again~ Vleei for the South Pro-
Vince. At that election 1 found, de-
spite the decline of the goldinining industry,
that there were 300 more names on the
roll than, when I was first elected.. Thouigh
there, were few Parliamentarians who took
an active part in endeavouring to secure ry
defeat there were- many who took an active
part in getting together the material with
which to defeat mne, that is, the putting of
electors on the r~oll. There is a humorous
side to what Mr. Curfningham has termned the
political war of 1918 on the goldfields. On
that occasion one prominent member at the
Labour party on the goldfields, wvho was
ot er-zealouis in securing electoral claim cards
for the purpose of placing people on
the roll, took exception to certain names
that had bae placed on the roll, be-
cause they were the namnes, of persons
belonging t6 the Nationalist party, and
iniormned the Chief Electoral Registrar that
the National party were striking any as-
sumed labour supporter, who had doubtful
quafications, off the roll, whereas no objec-
tion was taken to anyone who was likely to
vote the National ticket, and who had doubt-
ful qualifications. The Chief Electoral Re-
gistrar asked this labour supporter to supply
him with a list of persons who, he
thought, should not be on the roll. He sup-
plied a list of 15 names, but -when it was
found that he had witnessed 12 of the claim
cards himself lie let the matter drop. As the
qualification for enrolnent for the Legisla-
tive Council elections is as it is, it should
be acc -epted as it is. Any mane who advises
nother to get on the roll runs no risk him-
self, but the man who, unfortunately for
himself, wrongly gets on the roll, though in
good faith, is landed in the law courts and
iuleted in a fine, If the franchise is miot

as desired, our proper course is -to revise it.
I intend to approach the question from the
point of view of whether or not the existence
of this Chamber is justified. If it is justi-
fled, should the present franchise remain as
it is? I am in this peculiar position, that
conic what may and for all timne I ame marked
fol' slaughter in the political arena in this
State. The sponsors of this amtendmnent-i
ant speaking for the -organisation to which
they belong-would hang, draw and quarter
me whenever the opportunity offered.

it Hon. A. H. Panton: Don 't you deserve

Hon. J. CORNELL, What is more, they
would be more pleased and more satisfied if
they succeeded if' beating me and, other

menmbers situated as 1 alp, t .han they would
be ja beating the leost ardent, hide-bound,
crustyltorT' wbp had ever entered this Chain-
her. I1 Iwow that to be the ease. Tlhere are
,,her political interests rb .presented in this
Chanmber, and if they hadl an opportunity of
beating pie I would certainly meet with that
fate, but those ini question when beating me
would not have the samne gratification that
wrould be felt in the other ease I hiave men-
tioned. I have yet to learn that there are
not some reasonable people in this comi-
miuity who are imbued with a fair sense of
justice.

Hon. J. W. Hickey: You have never found
them.

Hen. J. CORNELL: I have. They may
not be numerically strong, hut they will al-
ways respect honesty and sincerity of par-
pose.

lion. A. 11. Penton: When you can find
themn.

Hon. J. CORN-ELL: I am certainly going
tkick hai-d before I die politically. How-

ever I niny stand politically I cannot bring
inyselt to sacrifice my principles for the
sake of political expediency or for some
splenetic political purpose. Whilst I adhere
to everything I have said on the floor of this
House I would say that I am not in accord-
with the bi-camnerat system of government:
if it is to remain, I anm not in accord with
the franchise upon which members of the
Legislative Concill are elected. I amt not
going to d1eal with the Bills which have been
rejected by this House, nor with those which-
have been passed. I have been long enough
in politics to know that when a Bill is re-
jected in either this House or another place,
it is the result of party machinery and party
manipulation. I have yet to learn that the
supporters of this amendment, either in a
ecilective or individual capacity, are pos-
sessed of any mnore toleration, or breadth of
outlook, or a fairer sense of justice and of a
fair deal, than the most conservative poll:
tician in this country. I have heard a lot
said about democracy. There are many sins
-which have been committed in the naine of
dehiocracy. -

Hon. A. HI. Portion: Especially when the
war was on.

Heon. J. CORNELL: I have yet to learn,
in the work and doings during the last few
years of the party imainly responsible for
this ame~ndmnent, that it can lay any greater
claim to democracy and the exercise of clent-
ency then any other political party in this
counitry. The only point that conins me
is that we are over-governed in this Com-
monwealth. We have too many members of
Parliamient and too many panics. We can
do away with at least half of these, flare
is only one logical and concrete way of
bringing about better governmnent, and fewer
Parliamnentarians in this country, and that is
by throwing the whole concern into the melt-

ing pot,' both Federal and State Parliatments.
Let us evolve from that some sensible and
logical system of government. I am inclined
personally to the Canadian system, that is
to say, we should surrender our lots as soy-
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ereign Stofes? and give the Federal Constitu-
tion the unwritten 'powbei. 'But 'would"'*
be .any' better' oMI otter than'.in 'the small
savfrg Which *Mild be' effeted' by 't'he~hbo'
hlfin of this' Parliament! or -of ofl Honed,
if we are going'to ;coritihne 'en presdnt lirfes?
I'think not. There'fs i 'force that'isf mfor4
apparent it this ldhia thawnihny hem. meuP-
hers suppose. It' U- 'the force of public
opinion, and the advaifeejuent of thought aifd
educlation in the young p'eopfe dt the State.
T make bold to ft~sert' that 'there is in the
Siiite a Snajbrity Iih fafour"'of the, abelitkui
of one or -tlie &th6r' df' the' two Houises Wb
cannot procrastinate. It was said by 'Dr.
Saw that there liar- been - derind for the
abolition of this House. But memnbera. 6f1
pgriaiaeht should not 'ait 'for a demand.

hoy 'should 'be th , lead'ets. They' should
lead thought in the ifctidn. of -improve-
;nent in our X5Arliamentary ,institutioug.
Whet ' the aindment 'is put I will vote 'for
it, for exactly the reasons given by ' Mi.
Dodd, that is to 'say, in order that, if it is

sarried, the world proposed by Mr. Dodd
inky, be added to the ameddzent."' 11 will
then give the proper touch to the policj df
the Labour platformi, which -is the abolition
df thin House, oi the. abolition of 'both
Houses and the' setting Uip of' 6 n6' House
elected on adult iuftrage sutbject 'to, the in-
ititive and refe'rendinat Seeing that this
pioposal had' leen ' 'on 'thle 'Labour 'party's
,platform for. mian'y tears, it' is 'strange that
the. sfonsors of the aiippndnidnat shiould ibig
down a propo~sal to *abiolish this Chamber
and forgetI the essential Part df the 'Plot-

'fohu, .which inthat the wvill 'of the miajority
of the people should rule; should have the
right to veto and to, iniiatE. It is. sonmc-
what of a satire that it should devolve upon
Mr. Dodd and nle, w~ho were for so very
niany years connected with the Labour patty,
but who are nov considered no longer. fit t~o
associate ,with that party, to direct attention
to this executive feature and indicate our
Intention to so amend the amendment should
it be agreed to by the House.

Hbn. V. HAMBESLEY (East) [8.4]: 1I
am quite opposed to the amendment. I should
be sorry to think it were possible to find a
sufficient number of members to carry it.
From time to time we have new members
coming in, and we are always pleased to wel-
come their arrival. It has been my experience
to find a great change come over new
members. The longer theyare, associated
with the House and the better acquainted
they become with the affairs of the State, the
more necessary do they find the Councitl to the
well-being of the community as a whole. If
any new member looks around the Chamber
he will find practically every section of the
community represented. I do not think we
could desire any better systemi than one
which provides for the representation in this
House of every industry and every calling.
I am more particularly opposed to the 'amnrd-
mnt because of the quarter whence .it comes.

lion. J'. W. Hickey: Naturally.

Hon. V. HAMETLSLEY: We realise that
thiu has 'been' ode of the foremost planks of
the Labour 'platform- for many yewrs past.
This' plank ho longer linds favour with the
cdmniduity, and so it is deemed necessary' to
'eRht a' nowt genceral "wh6i will 'adopt 'novel
.tactics. So' far'the tactics' have been "to en-
deavour to reduce the franchise of the Cona-
cil with d view to its ultimata Abolition. 'Those
tactics have io't' succeeded. < Now Mr. Penton
d'oits along and 'says''that with a view to
eonomy this House should be -abolished.
Th6bA is very little doubt that 'the franchise
xvold liav, bei widened erethis ..had it not
ben for" the' rehiis ation that the' objedt of
thei' Lbour party is to abolishi'the Rouse al-
together. When'a man 'attemhpts 'to borrow
a knife confessedly for'fthe purpose Sf'stak-
bing the iiei,, it 'would be verv'fooliih oa
the partf'e~i ownci to hand odor the knife.
The' Coimneil. has always Ast thiat view before
it, naiey, that behind any' request for a
broadeninE of the franchise lies thei idea of
ultintely sweeping away the Hcti~e. Efforts
Ilave been mfade front time to time wTith thalt
object. 'U'to the present thosei efforts 'have
failed. .. NQw it is :suggested that on some
other plausible 'xcise we should lie asked to
tamtper with' the franchise. It is asking a
l1ittle too murch ofi us. If the mover of the
aiiiendno'ni'ore in ea±rnst in his professed
desire to eco'omiie the resour-ces of the State

eeidJ~ave eof"e, forward with very'i~a
bEtter prpqsals, proposals more aedpAqble to
the flouse andto the comnmunity, I fair to
remember, aniy 2strong agitation on thepu
of' the pubhvi, in favoiir.of the abolition of
the Nouneil., One hears it Mooted in_ certain
quarters -from time 'to time, but 'there never
lias .been. any strong public demand for it.
Generally it is heard merely as an election.
cry calculated' tognin votes. However, it-is
not a very agreeable cry. in the ears of the
electors, of the, Council, who haive striven to
obtain their privileges and who prefer that
the, other fellow. should go oand do likewise
ratherthan seek to reduce existing privileges.
Memb~ers of this. House regard their legis-
lative obligations from the point of view of
the community as a whole. In spite of ise-
lated instances of rejection by the Council
of measures brought down, I should like to
hear of any clear case 'on the part of the
Council of obstruction to the public inter-
ests, The Council has passed purely experi-
mental legislation. from time to time. I
have here a list of 19' measures, practically
all Labour laws, each of which has been
passed by this House,- This list does not
embrace all the measures agreed to in the
interests of democracy. 'We passed the
Factories Act in 1004 and again in 1911,

-Hen: A. H1. Penton: The worst Act in Aim-
trai.

Hen, V. HAMEBSLiY: . We, passed the
Early Closing Aot, withtits half-dozen amend-
ments extending over the period between 1902
anid 1912, We passed the Industrial Arbitra-
tion. Act, the Masse Regulation Act, the Coal
Mines Regulations Act, the Mining Act, the
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lWorkinen,'s '"ages Ac t, the Truck Actx and
the Bankruptcy Act, which enables many to
dodg', their obligations. We passed. the
Shiearers' Aceounnodation Act, and the
WVorkers' Homnes Act, under which, by the
way, almost anybody can. obtain qualfica-
tion ar an ejector of the Council. We passed
the -Na'igafiou Act, the Merchant Shipping
Act, the Inspection of' Machinery Act, the
Trades Thdons Act, the Masters and 8cr-
rants Act, the Enmploymnt Brokers Act,
the Employers' Liability Act, and the
Workers' Compensation Act. f ask menm-
hers, after having listened to this list- ci
legislation, apart from various measures put
through this Chamber to authorise steam-
ships, fish shops, and butcher shops, and
half-a-dozen other things-

Hon. J.Cot-nell: And the MIoneylenders' Act.
Hon. V. HAMIERSLEY: Do not all these

things go to show that the Legislative CongC
cil has certainly never strained at passing
measures in the interests of the workers of
this country? When we are told that menm-
hers -wish to do away with the Legislative
Council in order to reduce the cost of gov-
ernment, I feel sdmewhat astounded. None
of the independent countries of the world
line been at all successful unless it had two
Chambers. It has been the generally re-
cognised system tinder which countries have
progressed. All of the most snccessful coun-
tries have had the tivo Chamber syktem. We
must recognise that during the period of
history when the greatest countries have
worked under a one-Chamber system, that
regime has usually beeni followed by revoin-
tiou and very serious riots fromn one end of
the domninionf to the other, and it has been
necessary to revert to the bi-cameral
system.

Her. T. Moore: Which countries are
they? You are generalising agai.

Hon. ii. HAMERSLEY. England tried
the single Chamber and the result was that
the Ring was brought to the scaffold.
Prance tried it and the people there had
their dlffilculties-the most appalling' tyran-
Mties the world has ever know,,. We hope
Australia doe$ not wish to travel in the
same direction. It is suggested that we
should try a system which has been proved
time and] again to be a failure.-

lion. A. H. Panton: Were any &f those
elected on an adult franchise?-

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: Afeicea tried
the same thing and found it was unsuccess-
ful, and reverted to two Chambers.-

Ron. T. Moore: England has only got the
adult franchise recently.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: It has been
found generally that, whatever the suffrage,
one Chamber was a failutre.

Hon. T. Moore: Whe re the .autderacy
ruled, yes.-

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY.: it was neeisgry
to revert to the two Chamber iystem. If the
amendment is passed and we do away with
this Chamnber, we shall soon be in the -same

difficulties, and after a nuniber *of us' have

passed -out, or have been passed out b3y a
,evltoteentyI souppose, will revert
to the two-Chamber system. If we put the
whole of the electors on an equal footing, a
majority of the people would inmmediately
start .to exempt themselves from any taxa-
tion and would,, as j ar as -possible, raise
the whole of the taxes from the few in-
dividuals who would have no House of Par-
linment to preserve. their rights. There
would be no inducement to people to build
up anything because the majority would ex-
tract the whole of the taxes from. then,. It
goes withont saying that this would be done.
We have seen what happened in Queens-
land. .There they had a referendum of the
people with an idea of doing away with the
second Chamiher. Most of the people for-
tnnately showed their good sense by refus-
ing to give the Government authority to pass
that measure. It is now- suggested by the
.Labour party in, Queensland that there
should be an icome tax exemption to tile
extent of £400. Already we see that the
object of these people is to exem~pt thenm-
selves and get a free hand to place the whole
of the taxation on one section of the comn-
munity, the minority every time of course.
There would be no House to safeguard
their interests. The Labour party in this
State attempted to do something of
the kind in 1912. Mr. Scaddan's Govern-
ment seat a measure to this Rouse and we
had something to do with passing it out.
That was the Labour Government's sugges-
tion for an, income tax exemption to-the ex-
tent of £250. What was that but the same
idea that there should be a general exemp-
tion as wide as-possible so that the few
would have to pay the greater amount of
taxation. It is most necessary that we should
retain the Legislative Council with the one
ob ,ject, if for no other, of having a safeguard
for the minority who extend away into the
outback parts and into the northern areas
of the State and have not an opportunity of
keeping themselves before the public eye.
Those who are able to get on the Esplanade
and make orations and get freely reported
in the Press receive encouragement at all
time~s, and have the Opportunity to express
their views, but many of the sounder men,
who are building up our industries and work-
ing hard in the outback areas doing their
bit, are seldom heard of. It is necessary to
have a Legislative Council with representa-
ti-tea to look after their interests and see
that they 'are not wiped out If they are
wiped out, it will be a poor lookout for
labour And all other intetrests in this corn-
nmnit+ I do not wish to take up the time
of the House any further; but I wish to make
it clear that I would never feel inclined to
alter my attitude .With regard to abolishing
the Legislative Oou~nel.

The .MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H . P. Colebatch-East) . [8.23]: In
rising, to speak in.- pposition to the amend-
ment now before the House, I do so, not
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because I amt afraid that the amendment will
be carried, hut because I feel that a silent
vote given by the leader of the House on
a question of this importance to the House
itself might possibly be misunderstood. One
reason why I am opposed to the amendment
is because I am opposed to unification, and
I think that any step taken in the direction
of interfering with the strength and effici-
ency of State Parliaments is a step towards
nification. To my mind it is something more

than a coincidence that the advocate of the
abolition of the ]Legislative Councils in the
different States is invariably a supporter Of
the policy of unification. I say it is some-
thing more than, a coincidence. It suggests
to my mind that those who desire unification
clearly feel that the abolition of the Legis-
lative Councils will so impair the efficiency
of the legislative machinery in the States
that unification would he the only possible
result. We have heard 'a great deal during
this debate about the cost of parliamentary
government in Australia. I question very
much whether those who talk so much about
the cost of parliamentary government in
Australia have troubled to get their facts
in order or their figures into proper pros-
pective. The present total Commonwealth
and State expenditure on revenue account in
Australia is approximately 100 million
pounds per apnn. The cost of the whole
of the State Governments anld Parliaments
is about £.600 000. That is to say, the total
cost of the tate Governments and Parlia-
ments, as compared with the reve .nuc ex-
penditure of the Commonwealth and State
Governments, in .57 per cent., or one-one
hundred and seventy-third part of the total.
The advocates of this amendment tell us
that, by its adoption, we shall save £12,000
per annum. I wish to refer to another fea-

ture of that argument a little later on and
show how other advocates of the amendment
have entirely dlone away with that saving,
because they suggest an alternative which
would be a great deal more expensive. The
mover suggested that it would result in a
saving of £12,000 per annum.

Hon. A. H. Panton: I said £ 15,000.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

That does not make very much difference.
This would be .20 per cent., or oniflive hun-
dredth part of our annual revenue expenudi-
ture in Wehtern Australia. It might be con-
tended that when we want to save money,
anly amount, no matter how small a proper-
tion it bears to the total is worth saving.
I am quite in agreement with that conten-
tion, bitt I do say that a saving of such
minute proportions is not worth considering
if there is any danger of it impairing our
system of parliamentary government. The
two things are not worth weighing one
against the other. If ftcnb emntae
that the system of patrliamentary govern-
ment would be impaired, it is not worth
arguing that, by doing away with the Legis-
lative Council, we should save £15,000 per
annum, or one-f-ve hundredth part of our

total revenue expenditure. It is also said
we are over-governed. On what is that argu-
muent based? Mr. Cornell used the same
argument this afternoon, floes he base it
on a comparison with other parts of the
world? In considering this matter, it is not
merely population that we have to take into
account, but territory as well. T do not sug-
gest that more territory requires represents-
tion, but £ say that 'the large territory, and
particularly the undeveloped territory, can-
not be properly governed by the samenum-
her of members of Parliament, or the same
inumber of Parliaments, as small and comn-
pact communities. It would be ridiculous
to say that population alone should be the
basis on which to decide how many Parlia-
ments and members of Parliament we re-
quire. Rfeference has been made to the
United States of America. It is true they
have a very much bigger population than
Australia at the present time, but when the
Union was established, they had a territory
about one-third the size of Australia, with a
population about one-half of our present
population, and they had 14 Parliamv~mts
each with two Houses. That was the posi-
tion when America was only about half the
size of Australia. They had far more Par-
lianients than Australia.

Rlon. A. H. Parton: That dloes Dot make
it right.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
ame asking the hon. member where he goes
for his comparison. If he says Australia
is ovrngoverned, let him look around the
rest of the world and, taking all the cir-
cinstanes into consideration, territory as
-well as population, let him ask himself
whether, as a matter of fact, we in Aus-
tralia are over-governed at the present
time. I would take him first of all to
America and tell hinm that there, with far
fewer people than we have, and a smaller
territory, they had more Parliaments and
more members of parliament than Australia
has to-day. Then let us turn to Canada.
There they have 10 parliaments as against
our seven, and the populations of the two
countries are not so very greatly different.
It is true that in seven out of nine provin-
cial parliaments in Canada there is only one
Rouse. But hop. members must bear in
mtind that the central Government in
Canada deals with a very much larger mnn-
ber of subjects than are dealt with by the
Federal Government of Australia to-day.
The central Parliament of Canada is not to
be compared in any way with the Federal
Parliament of Australia. In the Federal
Parliament of Australia we have about 75
members in the lower Rouse and 36 in the
upper. In Canada they have 220 odd mem-
bers in the lower House, three times the
mnmber that we have in the Federal House
of Representatives; and in the Upper or
Dominion House of Canada, the Senate,
there are 96 members, alnmost three times
the number of members wre have in the Sen-
ate. Consequently if we take -America at
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that stake of lisr development when she could
be compared with Australia, or take Canada
as she is to-day, we find that Australia is not
an over-governed country. I think that if
we were to take the countries of Europe
one by one we would come to the same con-
-clusiont--that is, making due and reasonable
allowance 0or territory and population-
that Australia is not to-day au over-.
governed country. I do not intend to enter
into any long discussion as to the rival
merits of the bi-eameral and uni-Cfameral
systems of Parliament, bitt I would suggest
to the supporters of the amendment that
they ha-ve not brought forward any instance
to support the theory they wish us to
:aceept, that the un i-cameral system is the
better system. Mr. Hamersley has pointed
out instances iii England and France where
the uni-caiueral system was adopted and
-abandoned. I think that was quite a fair
,contention to put forward, at least a conten-
tion. that the other side should meet, that
the experience of the world is all in favour
-of the bi-cameral system. Now we are told
that if this amendment is carried and this
House is done away with, then something
else is going to be substituted in the place
of this Chamber. But, before referring to
that point, I do not think!I can, allow to
pass without comment tbe statement *of Sir
Ed ward Wittenoom that he was anxious to
see the Senate abolished. We have all heard.
of the curate's horse that was hard to catch
and no good when caught; and the hon.
member seems to regard the Senate in the
same light, as a place-'very hard to get into
and no good when youi get there..

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: I. would like
to say, in explanation, that I do no t want
the Senate abolished, bnt desire the aboli-
tion of the system on which the Senate is
now elected, a system that makes it merely
a replica of the House of Representatives
and therefore unnecessary.

The MtINISTER 'FOR EDUCATION: Per-
sonally, 1- coasider that the Senate has not
had a fair trial. I have advocated long
before I came into this House, and I still
advoc-ate, the system of proportional repre-
sentation for the Senate, because I believe
that such a system would make the Senate
what it was intended to be-a States House
rather than a party House. But in the
meantime I would urge upon those who
value the Senate lightly, to remember tbat
it is in the Senate and in the Senate only
that the distant, the weak, the small, from
a population point of view, States have the
same representation as the older: centrally
situated, powerful, and populous States of
Australia. For that reason I say Western
Australia should be the last State in the
Commouwealth to advocate the abolition of
the Senate. Reverting for a moment to the
argument that Australia -is an over-
governedl country, I would make this state-
ment, that, taking it by and large, as the
Americans say, Australia is to-day, and has
been, a well governed country. I would go

-further and 'say that it is because Australia
generally has been a well and cleanly and
honourably governed country that it is to-
day probably the most prosperous and
probably the happiest country in the
world. The advocates of this amendment
did not at the outset tell us what alterna-
tive they suggested. Now we are told
that we are to have the initiative and
referendum. When the mover and the
seconder had resumed their seats I
was under the impression that they were going
to beg satisfied with oue House and adopt
the Canadian system. If that was the case,
the only logical course to pursue would be to
hand over to the Federal Government all
those things that in Canada are under the
control of the central administration. It
would be simply a step towards that unifica-
tion 'which I know thoan hon. members. de-
sire, and to which I am entirely opposed,
not from a Western Australian point of view
only, but froni an Australian point of
view, because I believe it would be detri-
mental to the development of all parts of
Australia. What benefits are we likely to
receive front doing away with this House and
substituting the initiative and referendum?
Undoubtedly all the saving that is supposed
'to result from the abolition of this Chamber
would disappear at once, because we could
net hold the number of referendums that
would be necessary and pay for them with
what it costs to keep tip this House. Per-
sonally, I am not enamoured of the referen-
duni. I do not think our experience in Aus-
tralia is likely to make anybody think too
hightly of the referendum. In that country
where it is used more frequently than any-
-where' else, Switzerland, it has undoubtedly
been a. uteaus pf keeping things as they are.
It has not been an instrument of progress,
and I think that if we had the referendumt
instead of the Legislative Council those who
at the present time are advocating the change
woaild find it very much harder than they do
under existing conditions to introduce legis-
lation in accordance with the spirit of the
tintes. To mny muind our system, subject to
certain qualifcations- that I shall refer to
later, has a vry great deal to comhmend it.
We must have some check against hasty legis-
lation and w-e must have some method of re-
v iew. One strong argument in favour of
our Legislative Council *is its continuity. Tt
preserves a kind of continuity in. the Parlia-
mentary machine. The Legislative Assembly
goes to the country every; three years, anti
it is not at all infrequent to witness violent
changes of public opin ion. If we take one
election, and then anothier election following
it three yeirs afterwards,' we can hardly
think it possible that the people could have
changed their mninds so greatly as the poll
*seems to indicate. As a matter of fact, they-
have not changed their minds anything like.-
so greatly as the poll seems to indicate. All
that the electors can do in. an election for tho
Legislative Assembly is to express a prefer-
ence for one party as against the other to
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)rule the counhtry. - That is all the edebtOrs
can do.,' They show' a general leaning towardt
the -policy of the party thilt, they choese.'-But
it would, be absurd 'to suggest that the ele&
tors endorse' kvefy plank lb the 'platform of
the party'that' they choose. It' would be
equally absulrd to -say that electors who at
0110 election returned a certain party with
a large majority and three years later r'-
tufned another party, des ire that all the work
of the party they bad previously supported
should be uprooted, that the whole thing
should be revolutionised. Of course, they do
not desire anything of the kind. Theymerely
express a general preference for the party
they choose and a general support' of its
policy. If there were no Legislative Council
with its conttinuity of office and its different
method of eleetida; not purely on the question
olf franchise, then it would be right to as-
siue -that after a general election of the
Legislative Assembly, if that election hap-
penc& to oust the party that was in office
before, there should be an uprooting of what
had heen done and a general revolntion, ahid
a carrying into effcct of every plank of the
platform of the successful party. Can any-
one say for a mioment that that is what the
public want, that that is what is indicatcd
'wheni the electorate, -having decided to elect
a Labour Government; decide three years
later to elect a Liberal Government? There
is not thlat change i public opinion, The
Upper House because of its continuity ef
ofli re is one of the best safeguards we could
have against revolutionary action of that
ki-n,. It is one of the best protections th'at
the publie have. This House takes cogni-
sace of the public inood. We recognise that
in a general. election the public decide that
a Certain party shall take office. Then it be-
conies Our duty as a House of review to
ay whether we think the publc de-
six( that every plank in the platform
of that party should be -put into operation
at once. Anotherl good element which this
Reuse introduces into parliamentary governl-
mnent iii the wider- constitufency'. I suggest
that thle wider constituency does in many-
cases mean, at all events -it should mean, a
wider outlook. I think that Western Aus-
tralia so for as its Legislative Assmbly is
concerned is reason ably- free from -what is
generally known as the- pariah pumip mem.-
ber. But it is inevitable that the man
elected by a very sniall constituency must have
his -views coloured by the opinions and in-
tmeats Of that smnall constituency. It is all
for the good in the framing of legislation
for 'Western Australia that thle Bills passed
by the Legislative Assembly should conic be-
fore another House, the mnembers of which.
are elected by a very wide constituency, -a
constituency so wide that the feelings of any

-small locality cannot possibly influence mem-
.bers. I have no doubt that that is one of the
reasons why it has been found 'possible for
this Chamber to make so mnany iniprovo-
rnents- as it undoubtedly -has made in th2
legislation submitted to it. Theoretically, it
may be safely argued that an Upper Chain-

her witht continuity of -offido and elected over
a large area by constituencies with diversi-
fied iliterests is 0. eatisfactory ' safeguard
tigainit hasty legislation and 'ig A well con-
stituted Chamber -of review. 'N ow whiat has
been the -practical experiencei, I do net
think' any one can deny that the practice sD
far 'as *this House is' conedrneil has entirely
suipported the theory. This House has
checked hasty legislation which it felt was
not' in accord with the will of the -people;
amid over -and'over ag-Ain it has improved
the legislation submitted to it. We have
had certain measures mentioned 'as illunairat-
la~g the tendency of this House to -reject the
measures put forwaid by the Labour Gov-
ernment. The first Bill -'mentioned in this
connection was a taxation Bill, - It 'els
called the Income Tax (Wir Emergency)
Bill. The mneasure was introduced in thle
Legislative Assemibly just one week before
the close of the session. lIt was a Bill mani-
festly unjust in its incidence and most exc-
traordinary in the method by'- which the
money raised tinder that Bill was proposed

to selt The: measure was rejected by
this llofseI and within a month of its re-
jection the party that put the Bill for-
ward went to the country and, very largelj
because of that Bill, lost practically the
Nthlole of its majority, so 'large a portion of
its majority that, it wes unable to hiold the
reins of government through another Parlia2
nacut. What better indication could this
Rouse have of its action than that? What
better indication could there be that this
'House accirstely interpreted the will of the
people when it rejected that Bill? I rd-
peat, the measure was brought forward in the
closing hours of the session and was rejected
here. A month later the party responsible
:for the umeasure went to the constituency.
The Bill was one of the 'strongest arguments
used against that party when before the
electors. It had a magnificent majority whens
it introduced the Bill; hut it came back with
its majority almost efitirely gone, reduced to
snch an extent that the Goverunent were un-
able to survive through another Parliament.
flaring rejected thlat measure it was said
that this House subsequently passed another
taxation Bill at the instance of the Govern-
mnent, of which I was a mermber. 'There was
no resemblance whatbver between these two,
except that they were both taxation measures.
I do not think there is. any necessity for me,
onl this motion, to discuss the individual
merits of Bills. It is sufficient for me to
point out what I have doneP in regard to
Bills -which the Chamuber has rejected. Men-
tion has been made of a number of Bills
which have been rejected but only two or
thiree of them have beeni quoted. If they
had been placed before us one by one we
could in cairn review give ample justification
for what the -House did. For every Bill
quoted as having been rejected by this House
we can. quote dozens of instances of Bills
having been made far more acceptable to
the public. I have no doubt that the sup-
porters of this amendment bha#& searceder
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very, diligently through the records of the
Council for years past to find somethinA. to
bolster up, the amendment, What have they
found? They found a taxa tion Bill whh
we were justified in throwing out and one or
two other measures of comparatively' mir
importance. Let me refer to ;i Bill whidh
was bro~ght, before' this House by a Liberal
Government and rejected. I refer to 'the
first Land Tax Bill. The measure was the
first introduced in Western Australia and it
was rejected by the Legislative Council A
little while later an election took place in
the constituency that.. was closely interested
in the question and land taxation was made
the one and, only issue of that efection. Thh
advocate, of land taxation, a moan who had
rendered conspicuous service to the country,
the late flon. George Throssell, won the eleb-
tion and afterwards when the Bill was atgain
presented to 'the House the Legislative Coun-
cil accepted the will of the people and passed
tlhe measure. 'In the majority of cases whehi
the House'rejects a Bill it rejects it in order
to give the public further time to consider it,
2nd not until this House has bt repeated ret
,ieetaoA, by stubborn rejection of Bills which
it is obvious that-the people want-until the
houde hAs donb that, canl it be fairly said

that it i§ standing in the way bf the will of
the* Peoplq.' It is entirely within the pro-
k ine& of this House to throw out a Bill be-
'cause they say ''In our opinion the people
-do not wvant the Dill.'' It may be on the
political programme of the party they return,
but the public has no chance of going through
thle' programme and saying ''We agree, to

tIs thng' or '' We agree to that."'thut if
1wListt~.lativel' Assembly election were. tAught'

on a Oearly defined issue, such. as a. Bill La'
jected by this House, and the el~etoth game
a decision. which unmistakably and clearly
showed that the people wanted the measure
passed, the position of this House would be
entirely different, The House would hesitate.
to refuse to take notice of the expression
dy file will of. the people. I repeat that the
Legislative -Council has rejected measures
.becaue they were not in accordancea with
the wishes of the people, because it was, tho
desire that the people' should have an oppor-
tunity of expressing their wvishes ha those
Bills, and as in the ease of thC' Land Tax
Bill, the Legislative Council has not hesi-
toted to reverse its decision to give effect to
the clearly expressed will of the people. We
have heard a great deal said as to whether
this is or is not a party Hlouse. I say un-
hesitatingly it is not a party House in the
sense that the Legislative Assembly is, and
if it were it would entirely lose its value as

Ia House of review. In the Legislative As-
shembly under our present party system of
government, the party tie must necessarily
at times be very tight. I am not speaking
of caucus or instances such as Air. Dodd re-
ferred to to-day, where 11 out ell 20 could
tell the other nine to vote as thdy liked.
That, however, is taking an extreme ease. I
say that in the Legislative Assembly a mem-
ber must often be faced with the choice of
two positions, that he must either vote for a*

measure that he does not altogether approve
of, or else> he must ±isk the' politid:1l life of
the Gbvsrnment that he does believe in' it
is irnpfssibl ,aider luir puffy Aysteni of gov-
ernhent to escape frbmn'that. Where meet -be
many occasions on which d member of the
Legislative Ass'betbly pbrhaps 'ilently, per-
haps with soina exiu96 to his' constituents,
when his own conscience- comrpels him to say,
I'II do hot like that Bill but I must- vote for
it or else'tnrn oat of -office the Government
that -I generally agree- with, and pat into
office a Government I almost entirely -dis-
approve of. " Im this Chamber we are free
from any obligation > of- that, kind. -Every
bell. member knows without . emhariassing a
Government in n-hom he generally believes
that he can attack any Bill or portion of a
Bill that the Government bring forward.
Any- member, no matter on what side of the
House.- he may be sitting, no muatter how
keenly he. nay support or disaptove of the
party in - power, knows that what ,~ doL les 'is
directed simply -to.,the measure itself, and
that.- it.- has no bearing,- on the general gov-
ernmlent of the country., - This, is. the fifth
session in- which I have hdi tIn9 lionour -atd
privilege of leading - he - Legislative Council,
and hall. -membersi know that the opposition
I have had to face has comle mostly from

,ls who, in a general way, ivhy be termed
~oIfical supporters of the Goveniment that
I' am a- member 'of. 'If sdie' of these hon.
iemubers w~re in til tcgisAtiVe Assbntbly

the~y would find teir- 'fr~e&n of action con-
siderably rdstri~tad. 'They Nvd~il *find that
it kvould be danigeicous4 and i all probability
they, w~uld. hot' like to attack 'the Govera-

--'mut. strongly ohl any Jiuint. tbey :Od. -l

Agree with And. mdoul, find it still xnogc A-,
gdrous -to -vote on' tfl othier:$ade And, thereby
'risk the fate of the -Goversnment. '-In tis
House there is no such influence, and 'for that
reason 'it 'is -an-effective Chamber - of -review.
To~day' I find myself with- every nmmber of
the Labour party -sitting behind mie/and it
has been my'-experience, in many sessions in
connection with 'many- Bills that I have pre.
seated, to, find aumongst may 'staunchest sup-
-porters, members of the Official Labour
party. I dio not- knew hlow. many <Bills the
House has rejected during ,the period it has
been under my leadership, but I. canl recall
two.- One. was a,Bill-to place the railways
of - the State -under. three Commnissioners,
and the other was.- a Bill introduced
last session, .to amend , the Constitution.
I -regret the rejection of both,- those Bills,
bat I say again that both - those Bills, were
rejected by those -ho may in a. general sense
be termed. political supporters of the Govern-
ment, I do not think that the people of this
State or -any other State - of the - Common-
wealth have meade any,. demand At all for
the abolition of the Legislative Council.
Reference hai been made ' to tine referen-
dum taken in Queensland. queensland
I suppose might - be " described as the
most advancedly detnoatidf 'of the States
of Australia, whatever that 'might mean,
and the 'referendum was taken by the Gov-
ernment - in the heyday of 'its popularity,
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A big vote was polled. It was taken,
rightly or wrongly, in connection with the
Federal election and that accounted for the
big poll. The majority against the aboli-
tion of the Legislative Council was over-
whelming. If that was the case in Queens-
land, what are we to assume will be the
-opinion of the people of the other States of
the (Jommonwealtli It was only quite re-
cently that the Labour party altered their
pr-ogramme. in regard to the Legislative
Council. Even that party, up to a few years
ago, merely sought an amendment of the
franchise of the Legislative Council with
the view of the ultimate abolition of the
Chamber. That was then, so far as the
Labour party were concerned, in the dim
distance. It has been only within the Jast
year or two that the Labour party have
striven to bring it into the realm of jim-
mediate practical politics. I have no fear
of the amendrncht being carried any more
than the mnover has hopes of its being car-
ried. For that reason I do not propose to
labour the question, but I would like 'to
sound a note of warning to those members
-who think that this Chamber is perfect,
and who because they think it is perfect,
have in the past resisted every attempt that
has been made to liberalise its constitution.
When I sought election to the Legislative
Council first of all some 10 years age, I
advocated household suffrage as being one
of the qualifications that was necessary for
the Legislative Council, so that it should be
kept in totich with the general community
of Western Australia. I sin still firmly of
the opinion that household suffrage is a
sound and proper qualification for this
Chamiber. My contention is that any peraon
-who takes upon his shoulders the full

o responsibility of citizenship should -have
full powers of citizenship. I entirely agree
with Mr. Moore when he speaks of the
people in the timher arpas who have their
habitations, homes and families there, and
cannot secure qualification under the
present francise-I agree that those peo-

* ple should be given the franchise for the
Legislative Council, and I1 also agree with
MAr. Baglin that people who have made fiats
their homes should also be given the f ran-
ehise. The present wording of the quali-
fication clause is indefinite and liable to
misconception; it has been misunder-
stood and until it is pnt right will con-
stantly cause trouble. Several years ago
an interpretation was given to the words
"clear annual value," which the Parliament
that passed the last amendment of the
Constitution did not intend. Parliament in-
tended it to have a more liberal interpreta-
tion than was given. I do not suggest that
the interpretation was wrong, but it was
different from what Parliament intended.
Last year an amendment was submitted
on this particular point. 'I do not con-
sider that the amendment as it camne to this
House was perfect. It was altered from
what the Government had originally

drafted, but it was competent for this House
at that time to have taken the matter into
consideration and pat forward an amend-
mocnt which would have been clear and in-
telligiblc, -and wonuld hare given what I
firmly believe should be given, that is,
haousehold franchise, as one of the qualifica-
tiosis for the Legislative Council--

Hon. J. Nicholson: But not Introduced at
the eleventh boar as was done.

The MINISTER FOE EDUCATION: It
was introduced sonic time in November and
the session as a: rule runs on to December.
That Bill was rejected not by a majority
vote, but because a sufficient snsjorit5' could
not be secured. Mr. Duffell has already re-
'canted and it is not at all unlikely that if
the h on. member then took.the view that he
holds now we would have got the Bill
through. I1 also support for reasons I gave
at the time, the giving of the franchise to
every man who fought for-his epautry in
the recent war. It is just as well that hon.
members should pay some heed to the
recent election results with the view of
asking themselves whether this . House
really stands quite as high with the public
a-, they would like. In 1912 in the whole
of! the contested provinces tbe percent-
age of votes cast to voter enrolled
was 60.69. In 1914: the figures were
6118 and in 1916 they fell to 52.91.
In 1918 they fell to 37.20, and in the last
elections recovered only slightly to 40.27.
Fromi my point of view, and speaking as a
warm advocate of the Legislative Council,'I
do not like to -see the percentage of recorded
vrotes in &intested seats to voters on the roll
falling off so mnuch as 20 per cent, for the
period of six years. Six years ago we could
get a poll of 61 per cent. ait every contested
election. To-day the average is 40 per cent.
As against that-it has to be- remembered that
the percentage was pulled down materially
by elections in provinces where there was *no
keen party issue, and undoubtedly it is hm-
possible to get -the people to go to the poll
in a Legislative Council election when the
elect-ion is only between two individuals.
Take the case of Mr. Duffel], for instance.
He was fighting am opponent whose -party
politics did not differ very greatly from his
own. No doubt there was a great difficulty
in a big prov ince like that in getting people
to go to the poll. I venture to think that
had Mr. Duffel) 's opponent been a straight-
out Labour man there would have been a big
poll. I do not say who would have won or -
who would have lost, hut that is one of the
reasons why the poll for last year was so
small. But in every province it was small as
compared with what appertained a few years
ago. The falling off in the number of elec-
tors is,' to my mind, a matter to which we
should give some consideration. The figures
I have given are, highly suggestive, and do
suggest the need for some action that will
bring us into closer accord with the spirit
of the times. We should 'have a reform
which will bring the House into closer touch
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with rceponsible public opinion in the State.
Without that reform I think there is some

t daiiger-I do nlot say it -is an imminent
danki-of this House losing the prestige
ift he fairly *on, and the high place it
deser~edly holds in the public mind. I wish
to refer to some remarks made by the
seconder of this amendment. I am sure he
made those remarks without understanding
the position. I mean when be reflected
uipon the attendance of hon. members here.
Hie has overlooked the fact that several
members of this Chamber are away from
Western Australia. It is well for their con-
stituencies, and for the courtry, that mein.
berg of this Chamber and of another place
.should, as far as they can, spend a portion
of their recess in travelling. The hion. mem-
her was also probably not aware that other
members are away through illness. I am
sure you, Sir, will agree with me when I
say that I question if there is any Parlia-
inent or branch of Parliament in Australia
or elsewhqgre,..where mnembers attend to their
duties more diligently than, -is the ease -in
the, Legislative Council. We have, in. fact,.
splendid attendances. It is a rare thing in-
deed for anly member to be absent without
ioine. good reason, and it would be mislead--
ing to. the public and unjust to members
themselves if it -went forth, as suggested by
theseonder of t ' e amendment, that members
of the Legislative Council took very little
interest in their business, and that this was
one reason for the suggestion to abolish the
Chamber. I think it was the same hon. mem-
ber who said that in coming here he felt
he had reached a dead-end and did not ex-
pect to do any good. I can assure him that
his iitial e ,deavour, notwithstanding the in-
tent on his part, will not do any harm. As
to his general impression of the usefulness
or otherwise of this Chamber, I onfideutly
predict that it is one which experience will
remove. I can safely assure him that
as- a.member of the Legislative Council he
will find ample opportunity for doing good,
and I also feel confident he will make each
of those opportunities his own. I oppose the
amnendm~ent.

Od n motion by Hon. J. W. Hiekey, debate
djourned.

House adjourned at 9.5 p.mt.

Wednesday, 18th. Augunst, 19.00
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The SPEAKER toot the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PETTTION-RETJRNED SOLDIERS'
ASSOCIATION, qERALDTON BRANCH,

Mr.. WILLCOCK (GeralIdtoni) [4.38]: 1
htave to present a petition fromn the Returned
Soldiers' and Nurses' Association, Geraldton
branch, dealing with the resumption of pas-
toral areas in the Murchison district. The
petition contains 213- signatures and is in
accordance with the Standing Orders. It is
respectfully worded and ends with a prayer.
The phraseology is in accordauce with the
Standing Orders, but a certain number of the
forms that were sent out were not inl accord-
once with the Standing Orders and have,
therefore, not been iincluded. I move-

That the petition be received and read.
Question put and passed; petition received

and read.
On motion by Mr. Wilicoek, petition or-

dered to he printed, and made an Order of
the Day for the next sitting of the House.

QUESTION-TRAMkWAY EXTENSIONS.
Mr. ROBINSON asked the Minister for

Railways: 1, Has he given consideration to
the question of extending the tramway sys.-
tem, to the suburbs in the mettopolitan area!
* 2 Has he made special inquiries, on the sab-
ject? 3, Is he satisfed, that there is urgent
need for trainway *extensions? 4,.Has any
report been formulated? 5, If so, is the re-
port available to hon. members? 6, Dlo the-
Government intend to. proceed with the ex-
tensionsl 7, If so, whenj1 8, If not, why?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1p 2, 3, end 4, Yes. 5, 6, 7, and 8,
The question of providing tramway exten-
sions is under consideration in conjunetion
-with lan expenditure on public works gener-
ally.-

QUESflON-WATER SERVICES, AGRtI-
... CULTURAL AREAS.

Hon. W: &. ANOWIN asked the Minister
for'Works: 1, What was the total revenue
received by rates services and excess water


